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The leachinq of low grade matte in acid ferric sulphate sulphate 
(100 q.' l Fe^*) solution has been studied* and shown to be electro­
chemical in nature. The matte w s  quantitatively analysed and found 
to contain troilite, an iron-nickel alloy, a copper-iron sulphide ami 
magnetite, as separate phases. Based on the watte analysis, a 
shrinklnq-part i d e  model, combined with an electrochemical leaching 
rate expression, successfully predicted the dissolution curves for 
the nickel, copper, cobalt ar>f‘ iron in the matte, in a batch reactor* 
The potential of the matte particles during leaching was best approxi­
mated by the solution redox potential. The solution redox potential 
was successfully predicted hy the Mernst equation plus Oefaye-Buekel 
activity coefficients, when the various ferric and ferrous sulphate 
complex equilibria were taken Into account, The formation of elemental 
Sulphur on the matte particles did not affect the leaching rate.
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1. PREFACE
1,1 Introduction
In conventional pyrometallurgical processing ''e.g. roasting, smelting, 
converting) of base metal sulphides, the sulphide sulphur is converted 
to suiphur dioxide(37), In general, this sulphur dioxide is either 
released Into the atmosphere, or converted into sulphuric acid. Releas­
ing sulphur dioxide into the atmosphere causes air pollution, and the 
pioduct ion of sulphuric acid is not mlways attractivy , as the storage 
and transportation of sulphuric acid can be cotitly.
An alternative to pyrofneiiij lurgical processing of base metal sul- 
ptndes is hydrometalturgical treatment, Simple non-oxidative dissolution 
ul s«lphide in acid would 1 iberstt-* the su!phidt sulphur(36) as gaseous 
hydrogen sulphide, which would probably be- no easier to dispose of ch&n 
sulphur dioxide, Oxidative leaching, on the other hand, yields elemental 
sulphur(27) or sulphate in solut ion(26), depending, on the severity of 
th# leaching conditions. This would fflioioate the probleas of disposing 
of a noxious sulphur gas, Oxidaiive liMiching has another advantage, 
namely that it can treat iron-bearing sulphides in such & way that the 
valuable mttnls (he they zinc, nickel.., copper, etc.) are tak*n into 
solution, while the iron in the sulphide is rejected from the solution 
as an iron h>droxide ptec i pi t at e , for example, goethitefS, 51,52,53), 
this Kt*a<is that sulphides contain!ng too much iron for economical 
pyrogieta 11 urg;<4 1 processing can be processed hydrooetallurgically, 
via oxidative leachin*;.
Ah reserves of hi ph-grade sulphide,u art* con^ur-ed, lower gru.’cs 
(i.e., containing sure iron) will have to hr pro; < ‘.<-e . The mineralogy 
of tIlf lover grade or«*» will deteraim- the deeree oi libor.,t ior of 
valuable metals from iron possible hv ore-dr cssinj1, technique such as 
flotation, etc. These low grade ore* wil 1 prubah.lv h.ive to he pro­
cessed hydrometallurgicalJy, one possible route being oxidative dis­
solution in acid, An under*Undin** of the oxidative dissolution of 
(especially low-grade iron-hearing) sulphides in arid is therefore of 
obv ious i mpor t anc e .
From the literature, it stems that there is considerable interest in 
the oxidative leaching of sulphide minerals. A number of oxidative 
leaching processes have been patented(31 * 54 > 35). Forward and 
Warren(56) reviewed the chemistry of the oxidation of sulphide# in 
aqueous solut ion, and conclu '^d that the factors controlling the rate 
of sulphide oxidation could be broadly classified into three groups, 
i«e., mass transport between the bulk of the solution and the solid 
surface of reactants or product#, formation of coatings of insoluble 
products on the surfaces of the minerals, and control by eheaieal in­
action at the saineral surface or in the solution, forward and Warren 
also found that the sulphide sulphur can be oxidised to elemental sul­
phur or to sulphate in acid oxidative leaching,, and that when elemental 
sulphur is ( o m e d  during oxidation of a aulphid* below 118”C, the 
sulphur film produced on the sulphide surface is porous and does not 
inhibit oxidation of the underlying mineral, Between 118*C and 160*0, 
oolteo sulphur coats the mineral surface and inhibits further oxidation 
(563 while above l60#C t the tendency is for the sulphide to oxidise to 
sulphate, . Forward and Warret* also reviewed various oxidative leaching 
systems, Of the «cid sfst&mn discussed* they considered the ©ast 
lively to provide tieomomlc leach processes to be sulphuric acid and 
possibly combined with ferric sulphate© to act as an '‘oxygen 
carrier".
Dutrianc(57) reviewed the literature on the role of the ferric ion 
in oxidative leaching, and summarised the findings of several studies 
on the kinetics of leaching various sulphides in acidified ferric sul­
phate and ferric chloride solutions. Pro® this review, it seems that 
sulphides of the type MS CM * copper, % in . lead, iron) dissolve in 
acid ferric solutions according to the following stoichiometry:
MS + 2Fe3+ - M2+ + 2Pea+ + S°
The rate of dissolution of thase "simple" (MS) sulphides seems, in 
most cases, to be controlled by chemical reaction, rather' than diffusion 
mechanisms, according to Dutrizac's review. Two exceptions to this 
generalization are sphalerite (ZnS) and galena (PbS). The dissolution 
of ZnS was reported to be controlled by ferric diffusion in the solution
while the dissolution of PbS was supposed to be limited by the diffus­
ion ot* ferric ions through a protective sulphur layer, In Che case of
chalcocite (Cu^S), the dissolution proceeds via a solid-state transition,
i.e. :
Cu2S + 2Fe3+ * Cu2+ + 2P«2+ + CuS
This reaction is rapid(5?) when compared to the dissolution of the CuS, 
which proceeds in the saute m y  as the dissolution of "simpId' sulphides.
It would appear then that if high excretions of copper from Cu^S are 
required,, the kinetics of dissolution of CuS will determine factors such 
as the leaching time, etc, required.
The activation energy lor galena dissolution was given as "high" 
in Dutrizae * a review. This If. not consistent with liquid phase diffus­
ion of ferric ions(45) through a porous sulphur layer formed below 
11S*C(56}, Brodle(i) and Paul, Vicol, Diggle and Saunders{2) studied 
the dissolution of galena ia sulphate solution, m d  fitted aa electro­
chemical surface reaction mechanisa to their experimental results.
This would see® to refute the theory in Dutrixisc' s review of a pro** 
tactive sulphur layer inhibiting the dissolution of galena,
la the study B-ummtis&d by CutrixAclS?) of 2nS dissolution, (in. 
acid .ferric sulphatff solution), m  activation, energy of about 25 kJ/taol 
was measured, which is consistent with control by liquid phase diffus­
i o n ^ ) ,  Or the other hand., Rath, Pawmguru and Jena(28) studied the 
dissolution of sphalerite in acid ferric chloride solution and found 
an activation energy ot about SO kJ/mol, which la too high for control 
by liquid phase diffusion (which has activation energies of between 
about 8 and 25 kJ/mol<45). Rath &t al assumed the rate to be controlled 
by the inward diffusion of ferric ionfl through a protective sulphur 
layer around the sphalerite particles. However, their investigation 
was done at temperatures between 304C and 7QeC, and Forward and Warren 
(56) concluded chat the sulphur formed on a reacting sulphide surface 
at temperatures below 118°C is porous, and does not inhibit oxidation 
of the underlying mineral. If this is 80* then the sulphur formed on 
the ZnS particles during leaching between 30°C and 70°C would be porous, 
and ferric diffusion would occur in the liquid in the pores. Madsan(45) 
measured the diffusivity of the ferric ion in concentrated sulphate 
solution, and found an apparent activation energy for ferric diffusion.
of 22,4 kJ/nol, which is considerably lower chan the value of the 
activation energy of 90 kJ/mol reported by Rath *tt a l . While the 
diffusivity of the ferric ion may be expected to differ in solutions 
of ferric sulphate and ferric chloride, this difference is not likely 
to be large enough to account for the much higher activation energy for 
the dissolution of 2nS in acid ferric chloride solution, thus it seems 
likely that some other mechanism controls the rate of oxidative leach­
ing of sphalerite* Jan(33) studied the kinetics of oxygen pressure 
leaching of sphalerite in sulphuric acid, end concluded that the rate-* 
determining step is the uxidation of B^S (formed by direct acid attack 
on the ZnS), on the mineral surface,, fay the fettle ion - i.e. chemical 
reaction control. V e r b a m O S )  studied the dissolution cf sphalerite 
in sulphuric acid and in a*,id ferric sulphate solutions. Be used 
Langawir-'Sinshalwood adsorption theories to explain the observed kine- 
tics, but found conflicting evidence m  to whether or not the elemental 
sulphur formed on the sphalerite m r f & m  resulted in diffusion rate 
control.
Hizoguchi and H*ba.shi£2?) studied the aqueous oxidation of complex 
sulphides containing ZnS,. PbS and CufeS^ in hydrochloric acid sad oxygen, 
the dissolution rate of the ZnS m m  found to be strongly dependent on 
agitation speed, and to have eo activation energy of 15 kJ/mol» which 
differs considerably from Che vslue of 90 JtJ/isol reported by tsth &t ai, 
also- in chloride solution. The complex sulphides studied by MisogueM 
and Eiibeshi contained iron, which dissolved to some extent> thus ferric 
ions were present in their solutions, although probably at a lower con­
centration than was used by Rath at a l US), which may explain the dif­
ference in the observed kinetics of dissolution. Miaoguchi and Habashi 
concluded that the rate of ZnS dissolution was diffusion controlled, 
they also compared the dissolution of their sulphides in hydrochloric 
and sulphuric acids» and found dissolution to be significantly faster 
in hydrochloric acid than it was in sulphuric acid. This may explain 
the conclusion of diffusion control in chloride and chemical reaction 
control in sulphate systems(35, 36). The dissolution of ZnS in chloride 
systems may be fast enough to result iti diffusion control, while in 
sulphate the slower rate may be caused by slower surface reactions.
Two more reviews of the studies carried out on oxidative leaching 
of sulphides are those of Woodcoclc{59) and Wadsworth(58).
*
Woodcock reviewed th® work puD iished prior to 1961, and discussed £lte 
oxidation of sulphides in terns of the properties of the given sulphide, 
che nature of the leaching solution* sad Che overall system, including 
tstaferature, agitation, and pulp density. Finally, Woodcock discussed 
the kinetics of the leaching reaction and the nature of the rate** 
limiting step. He quoted cases where the rate-controlling step was 
oxygen transfer to the leaching solution, transport across a diffusion 
barrier, transport through an insoluble film> heterogeneous reactioa gt 
the mineral surface, and mixed control. According to Woodcock, the 
action mechanism at the mineral surface can he regarded as an electro*- 
chemical process involving the simultaneous oxidation of the sulphide 
and reduction of the oxidant, analagous to the corrosion of metals 
Wadsworth(57) reviewed the work published after 1961, and also pointed 
out the importance of electrochemical effects in sulphide leaching, tie 
presented a generalised rate expression for the dissolution reaction* 
containing both transport and surface reactions* for which charge trans­
fer may or may not be rate-controlling, Wadsworth used this generalis­
ed rate equation in a discussion of the dissolution of tthalcopyrite, at 
the end of which he stated, that the importance of electrochemical re­
actions in the dissolution of chaicopyrite is not clear form the observ­
ed kinetics- which he reviewed*.
The dissolution of chaicopyrite seems to differ from that of other 
copper minerals (58) * B«trizae(29> surveyed the literature on the, fer­
ric ion leaching of chaicopyrite, and undertook experimental work to 
resolve disputed points. Be found the dissolution of Chaicopyrite to 
be more rapid in chloride systems than in sulphate systems,, The acti­
vation energy for chaicopyrite dissolution was found to be about 
42 kJ/mol in chloride solutions and about 7,5 kJ/mol in sulphate systems. 
In both systems the dissolution fate was essentially independent Of acid 
concentration and the intensity of agitation, The rate was found to be 
directly proportional to the available surface area in both chloride 
and sulphate systems* In sulphate systems, the addition of ferrous 
sulphate (and lithium and magnesium sulphates) substantially decreased 
the leaching rate. This was not the case for chloride systems, and the 
addition of chloride ion to a sulphate system accelerated the dissolution 
of chaicopyrite» In sulphate systems the dissolution rate was only 
slightly dependent on the ferric ion concentration, while in chloride
solutions the dependence was found to be greater. Parker, Paul and 
Power(61) presented an electrochemical explanation of the above ob­
servations. They postulated that a film of a metal-deficient poly- 
sulphide, which acts as a semiconductor, forms on chalcopyrite during 
oxidation. This film was believed to decompose thermally (achieving 
an equilibrium thickness) and to slow ion and electron transport, this 
being rate-limiting for much, hut not all, leaching of chalcopyrite. 
Parker ei a I used their model to explain why the leaching rates were 
independent of agitation, why attrition grinding enhances the rate of 
dissolution of chalcopyrite, and the other effects reported by 
Dutriz,ac(29) . .
Lee and Dono£rio(62) studied the leaching of chalcopyrite in hydro- 
chloric acid and oxygen. They found that the rate-controlling step was 
chemical reaction at tha mineral surface., and that the dissolution rate 
could be significantly enhanced by the addition of certain metals to 
the chalcopyrite. They attributed this effect to galvanic interaction 
between, the metal and chalcopyrite particles resulting in the rapid con­
version of chalcopyrite to utoleoeite. Liddell and Bautista(63) 
modelled the dump leashing of chalcopyrite in terms of slow heterogeneous 
reaction between ferric ions m d  clmlcopyrite and dissolved oxygen and 
chalcopyrite, and fast Cp^etidoequilibrium) formation of various sul- 
phate complexes, such as FeSO^, FeHSO^, FeOH , ate. They used their 
model to predict optimum conditions for the dump leaching of chalco­
pyrite. One result of this study was that raising the concentration of 
ferrous sulphate from 15,2 to 30,4 g/l (0,1 to 0,2 M) had a deleterious 
effect on the dissolution of chalcopyrite, Liddell al explained this 
result in terms of the metal sulphate complexes present, and the earlier 
precipitation of Fe(OH)^* However, Dutrizac(29) showed that up to con­
centrations of about 0,5 M, the addition of ferrous sulphate to ferric 
sulphate leach solution reduces the rate of dissolution of chalcopyrite. 
Therefore, the result of ferrous sulphate addition decreasing the dis­
solution rate of chalcopyrite is not as unexpected as Liddell at al 
considered, nor does it seem necessary to postulate ferric precipita­
tion at the higher ferrous levels to explain the reduced dissolution 
rate.
A number of. other reviews and studies of sulphide dissolution have 
been done, Habashi(60) and Majima(42) reviewed the electrochemistry of
sulphide dissolution in aqueous solutions. Mabashi reviewed the his­
torical development of aqueous metal sulphide dissolution, and described 
some commercial processes whereby metal sulphides are electrolysed to 
yield elemental sulphur and metallic products. Majiraa reviewed the 
literature on electrochemical processes occurring on sulphide surfaces. 
He found that electrochemical reactions seem to be especially important 
in acid solutions, and that in the most important cases, elemental sul­
phur is a product of anodic dissolution, The application of corrosion 
mechanisms was the main emphasis of Ma j itna' s review.- He concluded that 
there is a need for much more research on, among other things, the. 
stoichiometry and polarisation properties of electrochemical reactions 
of all important sulphide minerals and matte phases. Bolton(71) 
presented details of proces ses developed by Sherrit Gordon Mines fox 
the oxidative pressure leaching of zinc and copper sulphides. Canter- 
ford and Dyson(26) studied the oxygen pressure leaching of mixed cobalt- 
nickel sulphides, Bolton and Canterford et al presented operating and 
experimental, data only, without attempting any explanation of their 
results, apart fro® the reaction stoichiometry, Scott and Nicol(69) 
studied the dissolution in acid ferric sulphate of four different sphale­
rite concentrates* They concluded that the exact nature of the sphale­
rite had an appreciable affect on the kinetics of dissolution, and that 
both oxidative and non-Qxidative mechanisms played a. role in the dis­
solution of sphalerite. They suggested that wore work was needed before 
a mechanism could be firmly established, Adams and Matthew(68) studied 
the leaching of zinc sulphide concentrates with mixtures of oxygen and 
sulphur dioxide in aqueous solution at atmospheric pressure. They found 
the rate of zinc extraction to be controlled by a surface chemical re­
action, without interference from the sulphur product layer, for sulphur 
dioxide concentrations of up to nine percent in the gas phase. The 
dissolution kinetics were found to fit a shrinking core model, with an 
activation energy of about 155 kJ/mo,I, which is consistent with chemical 
reaction rate control. Hubli, Mukherjee and Gupta(67) presented experi— 
mental results of leaching nickel-copper sulphides in a ferrous chloride- 
oxygen system. They found that most of the copper and nickel could be 
solubilised, while most of the iron was eventually precipitated out of 
solution as a hydrated iron oxide, This was achieved by providing just
enough ferrous chloride in the initial solution to supply two chloride 
ions for each nickel or copper ion in the feed concentrate. Apart from 
the stoichiometry of the system, no attempt was made at explaining the 
experimental results. Grizo, Pacovic, Popostca and Koneska(66) studied 
the leaching of a low-grade chalcocite-covellite ore in sulphuric acid 
in the presence of ferric ions leached from the ore, as a function of 
particle size, temperature and solution pH. They found three distinct 
phases in the dissolution kinetics. The first phase showed linear 
kinetics, and was ascribed to liquid phase mass transfer being control­
ling during the conversion of chalcoci.ce to covellite. The second 
leaching period was thought to consist of mixed Hnetics, while the 
third period, which again displayed linear kinetics was thought to be 
controlled by diffusion through product layers. The various measured 
activation energies were consistent with the fate-determining mechanisms 
assumed. Majitaa and Peters(65) compared the aqueous oxidation Of a 
number of minerals, using oxygen at 12CfC, by means of oxygen consumption 
us time, curves. The solutions were not assayed for dissolved metals* 
thus the effect of oxidation of sulphide sulphur to sulphate instead of 
elemental sulphur would tend to obscure the actual mineral dissolution, 
Nevertheless, the interesting observation was made that pyrrhotite . 
exhibited very different dissolution behaviour it different solution pH 
values. In acid solutions pyrrhotite dissolved much faster than, for 
example, sphalerite or galena. In neutral solution, however, the 
pyrrhotite was found to leach more slowly than all the other sulphides 
tested. No explanation of the experimental observations was attempted.
A number of studies on the non-oxidative leaching of iron sulphid­
es has been reported. Ingraham, Parsons and Cabri(73) studied the non- 
oxidative dissolution of pyrrhotite in hydrochloric acid. They con­
cluded that nonatoichiometric pyrrhotite always produces an elemental 
sulphur residue, the amount of this residue being proportional to the 
non-stoichiometry of the pyrrhotite, that the leaching is rapid, and 
that the accumulation of the sulphur on the pyrrhotite surface retards 
the later stages of the leaching process. Dissolution of stoichiometric 
pyrrhotite (FeS, or troilite) produced no elemental sulphur. When air 
was allowed into the system during leaching, significantly more ele­
mental sulphur was produced. No explanation of the leaching results
was attempted. Tewari and Campbell(74) studied the non~oxidative dis­
solution of troxlite (FeS) In sulphuric acid. The rate of dissolution 
was found to depend on the acid and ferrous ion concentration in 
solution and the hydrogen sulphide partial pressure. A rate equation 
was presented, and it was concluded that the rate-controlling step was 
not transport of reactants or products, Nicol and Scott(75) studied 
the non--oxidative dissolution of some iron sulphides in acid solutions 
and found the kinetic data to be adequately explained by a reduction 
process followed by ionic charge transfer from a stoichiometric material. 
They used electrochemical theory to model the iron sulphide dissolution. 
Nicol(40) briefly reviewed the electrochemical theory of the dissolution 
of ionic solids, and showed that the non-oxidative leaching of oxides 
and sulphides can best be represented by the electrochemical model, 
rather than the various adsorption theories previously proposed. Nicol 
defined non-oxidative dissolution as dissolution in which the formal 
oxidation states of the various elements involved do not change during 
dissolution,. Oxidative or reductive dissolution was defined as dis­
solution in which any of the solute species exist in different oxidation 
states in the solid and solution phases. Using these definitions, the 
dissolution of a sulphide MS can be said to be non-oxidative if the 
sulphur is liberated as hydrogen sulphide, and oxidative if elemental 
sulphur is produced.
Several studies have been reported on the oxidative leaching of 
iron sulphides, Bjorling and Gupta(77) studied the dissolution of 
artificial and natural pyrrhofcita, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, molybde­
nite and galena in a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acid, They found 
that the iron in pyrrhotita could be transformed into an easily 
filterable ferric hydroxide precipitate> while impurities Such as 
copper, nickel and cobalt remained in solution. A high yield of 
elemental sulphur was achieved. Bjorling ^nd Gupta did not attempt to 
explain their results in terms of reaction rate mechanisms. Kunda,
Rudyk and Mackiw(78/ reported on the development of a process for the 
production of metallic iron and elemental sulphur from iron sulphides. 
One of the steps in this process was the aqueous oxidation of pyrrho- 
tite in sulphuric acid and oxygen. They found that the most important 
factor controlling ':he rate of pyrrhotite oxidation was the mass trans­
fer of oxygen from the gaseous phase to the mineral surface. Other
factors which affected the rate were temperature, initial sulphuric 
acid concentration, and the sulphur to iron ratio in the pyrrhotite.
In a brief discussion of the leaching, Kunda at at presented stoichio­
metric relations for, among others, direct acid attack of the pyrrho- 
tite and oxidation by reaction with ferric sulphates, i.e.,
a) FeS + H2S04 FeSO^ + U2S
b) FeS + Fe2(S04)3 -** 3FeSC>4 + S°
Gaseous oxygen plays no part in the above reactions* but is involved in 
the re-oxidation of ferrous to ferric sulphate and the oxidation of H 2S 
to elemental sulphur* as follows:
a) 2FeS0/? + |02 + * F e ^ S Q ^  + H^O
b) 12S + ^02 + S° + tt20
The overall stoichiometry, therefore, for both direct acid attack, and 
reaction, with ferric sulphate* is as follows;.
FeS + |02 + H2S04 PeS04 * S° + tt20
If this is so, then the observation that oxygen mass transfer is the 
most important factor in the oxidation of the pyrrhotite implies that, 
in this case, the transfer of oxygen from the gas to the liquid phase 
was Che rate-limiting .step, rather than, transport of oxygen to the 
mineral surface, since oxygen, was not involved in the solid-liquid dis­
solution reactions proposed, McKay and Halpern(79) studied the aqueous 
oxidation of pyrite in acid solutions by oxygen. They concluded that 
the rate of pytite oxidation was controlled by a heterogeneous process 
on the mineral surface, involving oxygen. The pyrite sulphur was found 
to be converted to sulphate and elemental sulphur, the proportions 
depending on the leaching conditions. Subramatiian, Stratigakos and 
Jennings(80) reviewed a number of hydr©metallurgical processes for the 
recovery of iron, non-ferrous metals and sulphur from iron sulphide, 
and undertook experimental work, using an artificial pyrrhotite derived 
from thermal decomposition of pyrite, on some of the processes reviewed. 
They found that, when leaching the pyrrhotite in ferric sulphate, the 
resulting ferrous sulphate had no effect on the rate of leaching. 
However, no extraction V8 time curves were given to substfmtiate this 
conclusion. Leaching in ferric chloride solution was found to be faster
than in ferric sulphate solution. No attempt was made at finding a 
rate equation for the pyrrhotite dissolution. Rabashi(81) reported 
the results of pyrrhotite dissolution in nitric acid, and Thornhill(82) 
reported on laboratory and pilot plant testwork on the aqueous oxidation 
of pyrrhotite, using air. Neither of these two authors attempted to ex­
plain their results in terms of rate equations. Vez.ina(83) reported the 
results of a study of the effects of particle size distribution on the 
leaching of a pyrrhotite-pentlandite-chalcopyrite concentrate. Finer 
grinding was found to improve the leaching of the concentrate in oxygen,, 
Explanation of the experimental results was not attempted.
Studies of a more fundamental nature have also been reported. 
Etienne(84) studied the copper-sulphur binary system in acid solution.
He used electrochemical techniques to determine the copper activity for 
various copper sulphide compositions, and studied the growth of copper 
sulphide films on a copper anode in acidic solution saturated with ri^ S 
Etienne also measured current-potential curves for rotating discs of 
digenite and covellifce, and related these polarisation curves to the 
electrolysis of copper matte anodes and leaching experiments in acid 
ferric sulphate solutions reported in the literature, This work was 
significant in that electrochemical theory was successfully related to 
oxidative acid leaching of copper sulphides* Brodie/l) and. Paul, Niaol, 
Diggle and Saunders(2) studied the anodic dissoiuti of galena (FbS) 
in sulphate solution. They found the reaction to be electrochemical in 
nature, and proposed an electrochemical reaction mechanism which 
successfully predicted their observed current-potential curves. The 
reaction mechanism proposed consisted of two single-electron transfer 
steps, each controlled by electrochemical kinetics, one of them being 
an equilibrium reaction, as follows!
FbS *  Pb2+ + S" + e"
S ->• S° + e~
Therefore, overall:
2 + o
PbS ~HPb + S + 2e
The overall stoichiometry is in agreement with that in the literature 
for oxidative dissolution of metal sulphides. Corrans (ref. 32, pages 
56 - 57) obtained current-potential curves for rotating discs
pent1andite. The form of these curves can be simulated by electro­
chemical electron transfer kinetic equations , which indicates that 
pentlandite may also leach eleetrochemically.
In contrast to the electrochemical emphasis of the studies quoted 
above, studies have been published in which adsorption theories were 
used to explain the results of acid oxidative leaching of metal sul­
phides. Jan(33) concluded that the rate-determining step in the oxygen 
pressure leaching of sphalerite was the oxidation of H^S at the sphale­
rite surface by the ferric ion,. He found that the observed linear 
kinetics were due to the shape of the sphalerite particles, which in 
this case appeared to be in the form of flat plates, the surface area 
of which changed little during leaching. This may explain why Jan 
found linear kinetics for the leaching of his sample of sphalerite, 
while others(68) have found atarinkiafc-cotre kinetics to be more applica­
ble. In the latter case the sphalerite particles were probably approxi­
mately spherical, thus the surface area would change during leaching. 
Verbaan(35) studied the dissolution of sphalerite in acid ferric sul­
phate and in sulphuric acid solutions, and used Langmuir-Hirushelwood 
adsorption theories to explain his results. Verbaan conceded that 
electrokinetic phenomena may occur., but due to the difficulty of 
■measuring these phenomena on sphalerite, he ignored them for the pur­
poses of his thesis, In a later report, however, Verbaan(38) concluded 
that the leaching of sphalerite is electrochemical in nature. He re­
ported on leaching experiments done on sphalerite in acid ferric sul­
phate solution, and presented an empirical correlation of his leaching 
results, Verbaan did not attempt to use electrochemical theory to form 
a rate equation for the leaching of sphalerite. Lowe(3) studied the 
initial rates of leaching of large single specimens of chalcocite, 
bornite, covellite, and pyrrhotite in acid ferric sulphate solutions*
He obtained rate equations for each mineral and compared these equations 
to theoretical aquations developed for various rate-controlling mecha­
nisms, i.e., aqueous diffusion of ferric sulphate, solid-state diffusion 
of cuprous ions in the sulphide, chemisorptlon reactions and electrode 
processes. Because his experiments were not designed to investigate 
g^0c£*£ode processes, Lowe was not able to prov3.de direct evidence for 
such processes. He did, however, show that the existence of such
processes was possible. Lowe's results for the dissolution of pyrrho- 
Cite were inconclusive. He conceded that i chemisorpticm mechanism 
similar to that proposed for b cmite and covellite could exist for the 
ferric sulphate leaching of pyrrhotite, but found that the effectr of 
temperature and acid concentration indicated departures from the chemi- 
sorption mechanism, Lowe suggested that these effects could have been 
caused by competition between direct acid attack of the iron sulphide, 
and ferric ion attack, i.e.,
Fe„ (SO,), + FeS -*• 3FeS0, + S°
2 4 3 4
H2SQ/+ + FeS •+ FeS04 + H,S
He recommended that additional test data should be measured, before the 
mechanism of pyrrhotite leaching could be established.
Brit tan(30) has proposed an empirical model for the leaching of 
low grade ores, He presented a variable activation energy model for 
the leaching reaction in which the various rate-limiting steps are load­
ed together into an arrhenius activation energy barrier which increases 
linearly with conversion. Us© reasoning behind this approach is that 
the more reactive material in an ore would dissolve more rapidly, 
leaving behind progressively more refractory material, thus correspond­
ing to an increasing activation energy for the reaction as conversion 
progresses. Brit tan. fitted this model to the chloridisation of -©xidfe 
copper ore, and to Che cyanidation of gold ore. In both cases the model 
fitted the experimental data very well. The trouble with such a model, 
however, is that it yields very little fundamental information about the 
leaching mechanism. This means that, although this model is mathematic­
ally simple (and therefore attractive), its use to extrapolate experi-* 
mental results from, for example, laboratory to larger scale conditions, 
would be more risky than the use of a more fundamental modfitl, In a 
given process, the various reaction resistances may occur in different 
proportions between small and large scale operation, which could result 
in poor prediction of the larger scale process. In a more fundamental 
approach, Loveday(3l) presented a model for the leaching of an assemblage 
of non-porous particles, in which the bulk of the material is dissolved. 
This model illustrates the importance of properly accounting for the 
particle size distribution'of the feed to a given leaching operation, if
the leaching kinetics are to be defined correctly. Loveday did not ex­
pand his model to account for changes in the leaching solution on the 
leaching kinetics. Roach and Prosser(34) have found that, when leach­
ing low-grade ore where masa transfer is the rate-controlling step, the 
recovery of the desired species can be predicted from measured values 
of particle size, porosity, pore size and grain size of the valuable 
minerals, and constants available in the literature, Their approach 
requires a detailed knowledge of the ore mineralogy, and considers the 
effect of an inert matrix on the reactivity of mineral grains towards 
an external reagent. The problem in this case differs from metal sul­
phide leaching, because metal sulphide concentrates and mattes do not 
occur as grains in an Inert laatrix. Nevertheless, the idea of well- 
known mineralogy of the feed material fits in well with a fundaments! 
study of sulphide leaching. There would be little point in doing 
fundamental studies on the rate of leaching of a given sulphide if itb 
mineralogy were not.known.
In summary, then, a considerable amount of literature has been 
published on the hydrometallurgical processing of metal sulphides,
This literature review is by no means exhaustive, but it seems that 
most of the published work deals with the dissolution of copper and 
ziuc sulphides, A number of studies have been published on the leach- 
itig of iron sulphide, but most of these presented experimental data with 
little or no theoretical interpretation of the results, One exception 
is the work of Lowe(3) , although he was not able to conclusively 
establish the mechanism of dissolution of pyrrhotite in acid ferric 
sulphate solution. For copper and sine sulphide leaching, various rate- 
controlling mechanisms have been proposed, including diffusion control 
and chemisorption and electrochemical rate-controlling steps. More 
recent publications on the leaching of copper and copper-iron sulphides 
seem to favour the electrochemical theory. Mao and Peters(85) studied 
the acid pressure leaching of chulcocite, and used an electrochemical 
mixed-potential model, coupled to shrinking-core, particle break-up and 
elemental sulphur morphology, to explain the observed kinetics. Warren 
Wadsworth and El-Raghy(86) used electrochemical theory to explain the 
anodic dissolution of chalcopyrite in sulphuric acid. Hillrichs, 
Grenlich and Bertram(87) investigated the electrochemical dissolution 
of copper aud copper-iron sulphide ores in sulphuric acid, by means of
cyclic voltammetry. They interpreted their results in terms of the 
formation/dissolution kinetics of metastable surface layers. It seems 
significant that, in the Proceedings of the 3rd International Symposium 
on Hydrometallurgy (ref , 85 -* 88)> there are no papers which, attempt to 
explain the kinetics of metal sulphide dissolution in terms of adsorption- 
desorption theories. Indeed, Wadsworth(88) gives,, among others, the 
leaching of sulphide minerals as an example of electrochemical processes 
’mportant in bydmiaetallurgy,
1,3 Scope of the present study
As reserves of high-grade base metal ores diminish and air pollution 
controls become stricter, manufacturers of base metals all probably be 
forced to consider hydrotufctallurgicat processes. One such process is 
oxidative leaching of the low-grade (i.e. high iron) sulphides in sul­
phuric acid. This process has been examined previously (77, 78, 80, 81, 
82, 833, but not in terms of the basic rate mechanism. Oxidative leach­
ing decomposes metal sulphides as follows;
MS + K2+ + S° + 2e“
Some of the oxidants reported in the literature are nitric acid, oxygen, 
ferric chloride end ferric sulphate. (The latter two being used in acid 
solution). Whatever eh* oxidant, the leaching solution will always con­
tain dissolved iron, if iron-bearing sulphides are leached. In acid 
solution, ferric sulphate reacts with binary metal sulphides as follows;
MS * Fa- (SO,}. MSO, + 2FeS0, + S°
2 4 3 *i A
(M *» nickel, copper, cobalt, iron, etc,)
In oxygen pressure leaching the ferrous iron is re-oxidised to ferric 
iron as follows(78):
2FeS04 |02 + H2SO/( -> Fe2(S04)3 + H^O
Therefore, in simple ferric sulphate leaching, and in oxygen pressure 
leaching of low-grade sulphides, ferric sulphate plays an important part.
An understanding of the mechanism of ferric sulphate dissolution of low- 
grade sulphide would be of great value if these processes were to become 
commercially significant, A reaction rate model, based on the correct
fundamental reaction mechanism, would facilitate accurate process de­
sign of full scale plant, and would thus bo of great value*
Accordingly, this work is & study of the dissolution of a low 
grad* matte in acid ferric sulphate solution. The overall objective 
of this study was to gain a fundamental understanding of the above 
leaching system, which may pave the way to fundamental understanding 
of wore complex leaching systems, f o r 'example oxygen pressure leaching 
of sulphides ia sulphuric acid, In the presence of ferric sulphate,
1*4 Criteria for a mathematical model
l,f it, wachewatieal model of a leaching process ia to be a useful tool for 
gull-scali process design, it must account for the following factors:
a) lti10.ftra.lQgy and physical, characteristics of the feed?
the minerals present in the feed materia,,', must be known, The 
feed particle s I m  distribution must be knows., along with the 
distribution of the various minerals between the particle sizes-, 
the modal must use this information as input data,, and must be 
able to simulate the simultaneous leaching of different minerals.
b) Reaction, mechanisms
the leaching model amst be based on the correct fundamental 
reaction mechanism, which must predict the effects of changes 
i« the leaching solution on the leaching rate, The appropriate 
rat©-centrolllag step should be used.
a) Surface area change during leaching:
the effect of changing mineral surface area, on the leaching 
rat© must be predicted correctly,
d) Process design variables:
The model should be capable of accounting for the effects of 
variables such as temperature and agitation on the leaching 
ratk<j,
the objective of this work was Co produce a fundamentally sound mathe­
matical model of the leaching of low-grade matte particles in acid 
ferric sulphate solution, which satisfies the above criteria.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Description of matte
2.1.1 Mineralogy and chemical composition
The matte was divided into six fractions in a Warmsn cyclosizer.
Tables 2,1 and 2.2 give the composition and relative amounts of each 
fraction. These six fractions were analysed by X-ray diffraction and 
electron microprobe. The X-ray diffraction data are shown in Appendix 
I.
The analyses revealed that the phases present in the matte were an 
iron-nickel alloy (metallic), troilite (Ft S), a copper-iron sulphide 
and magnetite. The semi-quantitative analyses of these phases by elec­
tron microprobe are given in Table 2.3. In addition, detailed image 
analysis was used to find the quantitative amounts of each phase present 
in each size fraction. The results of this are given in Table 2.4. It 
was not possible to separate the copper-iron sulphide and the magnetite 
by image analysis, because they are optically very similar. Fortunate­
ly, however, it is not necessary to do so, because the data in Table 2.3 
shows that no nickel is present in the magnetite or the copper-iron 
sulphide, m  copper is present in the magnetite, and no cobalt in the 
copper-iron sulphide. This means that the magnetite plus copper-iron 
sulphide phase does not come into consideration for the leaching of 
nickel, and can be taken as one mineral phase for the leaching of copper. 
Magnetite is assumed to leach so slowly that it can be considered in­
soluble, thus the cobalt in the magnetite is taken to be insoluble as 
well. The leachable iron in the magnetite plus copper-iron sulphide 
is in the copper-iron sulphide only. The sulphide contains 16 per 
cent iron and 55,5 per cent copper (Table 2.3), while the magnetite has 
no copper. Thus all the copper is in the sulphide, and since the total 
copper and the ratio of copper to iron is known, the iron in the sul­
phide can be calculated.
Perry(23, page 3.13) gives the density of troilite as 4,84 g cm"^
-3
and that of magnetite as 5,2 g cm . Perry also gives a density of 
-3
7,4 g cm for an alloy containing 30 per cent nickel (Ni-Rasist type
3, page 23.38). This is roughly the amount of nickel in the alloy
“3
phase m  the matte, thus the value of 7,4 g cm was taken as the 
density of this alloy. The magnetite plus copper-,, ron sulphide phase 
was assumed to have the same density as pure magnetite. Since the
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TABLE 2.1
Low grade matte i Chemical composition
Fraction
Composition, mass %
Hi Cu Co F o
1 1,88 2,73 0,12 56,0
2 2,77 2,17 0,14 58,3
3 3,02 2,01 0,15 58,0
4 3,10 1,8$ 0,16 58,1
5 3,40 1,7ft 0,18 58,6
6 5,12 1,94 0,25 59,3
TABLE 2.2
Low grade matte : Particle size distribution
F Motion Particle size, microns Mass %
1 loss than 7,1 24,49
2 7,1 to 9,3 3,67
3 9,3 to 13,7 8,37
4 13,7 to 19,1 8,37
5 19,1 to 24,5 9,13
6 greater than 24,5 45,77
TABLE 2.3
Electron mtcroprobe analysis ot’ the matte phases
Phase
Composition, nwss %
Fo Hi Co Cu
re-Hi alloy
Troillte
Cu, Fe sulphide
Magnetite
54-64
59-62
13-19
70-71
33-43 
0,3-1,9 
0 
0
2,5-2,8 
0,4-1,1 
0
0,7-0,8
0,3-1,2 
0,2-1,5 
51-60 
0
TABLE 2.4
Volume proportions of each phase In matte size fractions
Volumetric Proportions, %
Fraction
Fe-Nl alloy Troillte
Cu-Fe sulphide 
and magnetite
I 0,4 66,3 33,4
2 1,6 88,9 9,5
3 1.3 91,6 7,1
4 2,4 92,6 5,1
5 2,a 92,9 4,3
6 6,0 90,1 3,9
d e n s i t i e s  o f  c h a J c o p y r i t e  U 'uFeS , 4 , 1  - 4 , 3  g cm J) and b o r n i t e
* 3 *"
(Cu.FeS,,, 4,9 ~ 5,4 g cm ) range around that of magnetite(25) this is 
a reasonab1e assump t ion.
Using the above dens it it* s , the measured volumetric phase propot— 
tionis shown in Table 2.4 can be converted to mass proportions, which
are shown in Table 2.5, N*ow, since the mass proportion of the various 
phases have been calculated, and composition ranges for nickel, copper, 
cobalt and iron for each phase have been measured, values inside these 
ranges can be assigned to the nickel, copper, cobalt and iron content 
of each phase. This is done by searching for the set of values for 
the nickel, copper, cobalt and iron content of each phase, within the 
measured ranges, that best predicts the overall composition of each size 
fraction. One way of performing this search is to define an error func­
tion as the sun of the squared differences between the measured and 
calculated overall compositions of the different matte size fractions. 
The calculated overall compos Ltions are found by using the mass phase 
proportions in Table 2.5, and the current values of nickel, copper, 
cobalt or iron composition of each phase. The first and second partial 
derivatives of the error function, with respect to the nickel, copper, 
cobalt or iron composition of each phase are then used to find the 
minimum squared difference between calculated and measured overall com­
positions. At this minimum, all the partial first derivatives are scero, 
and all the partial second derivatives are positive.
A Fortran V computer programme was written to do the above search, 
and solved on an Eclipse 8250 computet. The programme is shown in 
Appendix IX. Once the nickel, copper cobalt and iron compositions ware 
found, the programme calculated the per cent distribution of nickel, 
copper, cobalt or iron in the various phases, The print-out,s of these 
calculations are shown in Appendix I, and the calculated proportions in 
each phase are given in Tables 2,6 to 2,9. The teachable iron in the 
magnetite plus copper-iron sulphidv phase is the iron associated with 
the copper in the copper-iron sulphide,
. ^ j * ®  in tin* ftwit tt* 3 Lx g fractionsHass proportions of each ohasc m  uu.
. . , T. „„„ , , ................. ............. ..........'"“"I
Has s Proportions ,  %
Fraction Cu-Fe sulphide
Troilite and magnetite
i 0,6
64,6 34,8
2 2,4
S7,fi 10,0
3 2,0
90,5 7,5
h 3,<S fl,0
5 ,4
■ 5 4,2
91,3 4,5
I
I 6 
?
S,S S7,l
4,0
It®
it
ft?
f t
Fraction
Proportions, % of total in fraction
Pe-Hi a 1 lev­ Troillte
Cu-Fe sulphide 
and m g m  wit©
3, i e s  • *3,5 0
2 36,8 63,? 0
3 3?,0 66,0 0
4 45,7 Pi-, 3 0
5 4 f t4 50,6 0
6 66,5 3:i*5 0
TAflU 2.7
Ptoporcions of copper in swfete phases
Fraction
Proportions, % of total in fraction
fe-Nl alloy Trollite
Cu-Fe sulphide 
and raaqnetite
1 0,?5 33,?? 66,53
2 ] ,5? 69,14 29,34
3 1,33 75,0.} 2 3,24
4 ? , 53 79,86 17,62
3 3,02 81,96 15,02
6 6,53 79,84 ! 3,63
TABLC 2.6
proportions of cab.) 11 in matte phases
_  - J
Proportions , % of total
-------- --- ----- j
in fraction
F taction
Fe-Hi alloy Troilite
tu-Fe sulphide 
and magnetite
1 8,24 59,07
32,69
2 27,16
65,21 7,57
3 23,23
70,78 5,9*
36,11 60,25 3,6*
5 39,88
57,23 2,89
6
......
59,66 38, C»§
1,66
i m x  2 .5
Proportions of tfoft In matte phases
Proportions, % of total in fraction
Fraction
Cu-fe sulphide and magnetite'
Ft id illoy Troilite Soluble Insoluble
1 0,67 68,20
1,68 29,25
? 2,58 89,83
0,32 a,0?
3 ?,14 91,44 0,39
6,03
4 3,84 91,35
0,28 4,33
5 4,48 91,69 0,23
3,60
6 9,45 87 ,16
0,20 3,19
2.1.2 Particle size distribution
A Leeds and Northrup Micnarac panicle sl»> analyser i*. used to 
« „ „ „  the particle size distribution of tour „ « p L .  °f the matte.
The average of these four distribution, is shown in figure 2.1, *nd 
the individual result, ar. given in Appendix 1. The average particle 
, l „  distribution from the microtra: results differs fro. that obtained 
from the Harman cyclosizer (Table 2.2). The -Icrotrac measures „ « U -  
vidual particle sizes optically (i.e., a laser bean), w h i u  the cyclo- 
s U e r  separates particle* of differing i i w  «  density by means of 
hydcocyclooes. Since these two techniques use such different methods 
of particle sit* a u w r m n t ,  one M y expect the. to yield „o»e«hat 
,4 ; ifsr#nf r.figuits .
'■ * «  mlcrotrac results span a larger part of the t o t . V - t t .  than 
the cyclosizer results, therefore the aicrotrac particle size analysis 
was uaed. Because the u»»l proportions in the matte change with in­
creasing particle si«, and this ch»nSe was measured in the six size 
fractions from the cyclo.iz.r, these .i.. fraction were assigned sire 
ranges by projecting the t«il»tiv* cyclosizer pet cent undersize 
value, onto the Kcrotrac curv., and readies oft the correspond!^ 
particle sizes. The cyclosizer fractions 1 and 6, which account for 
about 24 and 46 pec cent of the M t u  respectively, w « e  subdivided 
into smaller traction* using the jdcrotrac size distribution curve.
The final '-average size" fractions used to represent the matte are as
follows:
Remark s
Cyclosiztr fraction 1
Cyclosizer fraction 2
Cyclosizer fraction 3
Cyclosizer fraction 4
Cyclosizer fraction 5
Particle size, microtia Mass %
Lover Upper Average
0 2,8 2,4 6,83
2,8 3,9 3,3 6,80
3,9 5,6 4,6 10,86
5,6 6,5 5,7 3,67
6,5 9,0 7,1 8,57
9,0 12,5 10,1 8,37
12,5 16,0 13,9 9,13
%
3/
/
Fig. 2.1
24
Particle size, microns Masb *
Lower Upper Average
16 22 18,8 7,70
22 31 26,1 8,38
31 44 36,9
13, OB
44 62 52,2 5,05
62 88 73,9 6,53
88 17b 105 S. 03
Remarks
\ Cyclo&iaer fraction 6
J
The mineral proportion, for «cb *i« M W  *ere »»*>S"ed «««**"* to 
the measurements on n t h  ejfcl,»««r fraction, as described pre-
v1ously .
2 1.3 Physical appearance
Plates I and U  nr, photomicrograph, cf the matte. The whitish areas 
in the particles are the iron-tuckc-1 alloy, t ht light grey iif«.h at# 
troilite (iron sulphide^ and the dark grev areas are magnetite plus a
copper-iron sulphide*.
Plate 1 shews micrographs of the i oarse fraction U-yclosiaer
fraction h> of the watte, The major p h , m  prosont is the troilite,
with the alloy ann copper, iron sulphide plut ougnt’t i U  pha*ts» prc^int
*8 inclusions in th« croUIt'. Th* alloy inclusion* vary in size, hut
they ar, only rarely much smaller than tht* Irmlite grain* in which they
reside- lit most cases, the alloy is not encapsulated in th- troilite.. 
Hot all of the troilite §*r;»in* contain alloy. The copper, Iran sulphide 
plus magnetite phase occurs as very small inclusions in the troilite 
grains, mostly fully enclosed. A * w n ,  not all of the troilite grains
contain these inclusions.
Plate II shows eve1oifi«*r froi t ions > and 2 :.t higher magnifica­
tion than plate I. Where a particU* in fraction b contains alloy, the 
alloy grain is of similar size to the particle, and i, not encapsulated 
in the troilite. The copper-iron sulphide plu« magnetite phase occurs 
as inclusions in the troilite, which are * 08 1Iv not tuliy encapsulated 
in the troilite. Only some of the troilite grainseontain inclusions of 
the other phases. In fraction 2 the phases appear to he of similar 
size, and exposed in those grains which contain more than one phase.
f r 
m
‘
 
f t
In the micrographs in plates I and XI, the particles have irre­
gularly rounded shapes. Needles or flai-piaie types of particle shapes 
are not evident in the matte.
2.1.4 Degree of liberation of sulphide phases fro® alloy phase
The micrographs n places 1 and 11 show that, although the alloy does 
not occur as separate particles, the sulphide g r a m s  do not all con­
tain alloy inclusions, To obtain a rough idea of the amount of the 
sulphide containing alloy inclusions, consider a large timber of matte 
particles, some of which contain alloy inclusions, others of which do 
not. The following rough calculation can be made
S
R
X
X
Total number of particles present 
Number of particles containing alloy 
Particles containing alloys volume fraction alloy 
Overall volume fraction alloy (whole sample)
The overall volost fraction of alloy is given by ;
I!
X  « -  X* **
Therefore: n /N * X/x * fraction of particles containing alloy.
The fraction of the sulphide in the mixed particles is given by*.
f m 2™llgZ-5-^ » fraction of sulphide associated with
alloy inclusions.
Now consider the different cye!o«iser 'fractions of aatte. Fraction 6 
(coarsest fraction) comprises about 46 per cent of the matte, and con­
tain* 6,0 per cent by volume of alloy, E*a»ination of plate 1 shows 
that most of the alloy is present in this fraction as inclusions occu­
pying roughly between one half and one fifth of the individual particle 
volumes. In terms of the above* derivation, this gives:
x » 0,5 to 0,2 
X ® 0,06
Thua n/N - 0,12 to 0,30
and F - 0,06 to 0,24
s • r-'ilculation, a polished s e c tion of r y c l o a i zer 
As a check on this- calculation, v
„nrf(ar a microscope, and individual patlicies 
friction 6 was studied unde.. . alloy
nted 0£ th. 332 particles counced, 91 c » t . u » d  ~ M # U  “U ° 
were counted, ui v 07 p tKe fraction rt /rf
loclu.i«... this t » » . W C . .  1 * .  a value of 0,27 Co,
ab„ve, which is within the calculated rang..
• r II stows that, for cyclosiaer ttacti
Examination of P .  ^ „ n n «  is roughly between
volume of alloy, in chose grains conL^  . n 2 fche*e proportions
50* « d  80, of Che p.rcld. « ! - . •  “ ^  • sa£ely be
sa«  to be roughly the , a »  «  '<>' ='
. ».hev iw id for fractions 5 to 1.
assumes t„al c h >  procedure, the following
IHina these, assumption.* * ,i!
,a,,t* r « o t  ‘-h cyclosizer fraction! 
numbers c a n b* caicui*t«« *or
Fraction
number W  %
% Sulphide associated with alloy
6 * > , n
6 to 24
5 9,13
0,7 to 2,8
4 8,3?
0,6 to 2,4
3 8,57
0,3 to 1,3
2 3,67
0,4 to 1,6
1 24,49
0,1 to 0,4
■ over the si* fractions of the mass per cent “■* £ « « “"■
— * 7  c sulphide « • « ! • » *  “lth a U °y *  a “ £r“tiOT’
t i * s  the per ^  M s o c iated with alloy in the total »atte.
gives the amount of t r a m  « which
ftl, yields a value of between 2,9 per cent and 11.7 per
/  hat at least 88 per cent of the sulphide in the « t t .  «  » «
*•* i e is "fully liberated" from the alloy, m
associated with alloy, i.e., is Eu“' _
terms of galvanic interaction (See section . .
2.2 Leaching of matte
2.2.1 Leaching apparatus
The leaching experiments were conducted in a two 
cylindrical, flanged, glass reaction vessel. igure
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diagram of the reaction vessel and its internals. The vessel was 
equipped with a flat stainless steel lid, with one central port, and 
eight other ports in a circle around the central one. Agitation was 
supplied by a stainless steel flat four-bladed turbine, driven via 
a flexible drive cable by a variable speed electric motor. The 
vessel internals consisted of a perspex baffle, a thermometer and a 
sampling tube. A nitrogen purge was supplied from a high pressure 
cylinder, via a pressure regulator and a rotameter, through the 
sampling tube. The vessel was vented through a condenser. The re­
action vessel was heated In an oil bath, and the heater in the oil
bath was controlled by a contact thermometer.
For the leaches during which potential measurements were taken* 
a luggin probe, a platinum electrode, and two other electrodes, made 
from fresh matte and leached residue respectively, were inserted in 
the reactor. A saturated calomel electrode CS.C.E.) was connected to 
the luggin probe, as shown in figure 2.2(b). Potentials were re­
corded on two Leeds and Horthrup Speedomax two pen chart recorders,
2,2,2 Matte and residue electrodes
The fresh matte and leached residue electrodes were made by compress­
ing about one gram of watte or residue at a pressure of 7,5 tonnes/ 
cm2 in a Paul Weber KBr die and press. A wire was fixed to the re­
sulting disc by a silver-bearing conducting epoxy resin (ECCOBOMO
V 91, Emerson and Cuming Europe HV). Once this resin had set, the 
disc was suspended above a high temperature resin (ARALDITE CW216) 
inside an evacuated glass vessel, then lowered into the resin. Once 
the disc was fully immersed in the resin, the vacuum was broken. The 
disc was left in the resin for a few minutes to allow the resin to 
penetrate as far as possible into the pores of the disc. Before the 
resin set, the disc was removed and mounted in a teflon holder. The 
electrode was then cured at about 90 degrees C in an oven for two 
hours. Once cured, the electrode face was ground with emery paper 
(1000 grit) on a polishing wheel, to expose the mineral surface.
The electrode plus holder were then fixed to a second long holder 
using the same high temperature epoxy as before and again cured at 
about 90°C for two hour^. The electrode was then ready for use. 
Figure 2.3 shows a sketch of this type of electrode.
F i g  2. 3
For each qroup of leaching experiments, a sufficient quantity of 
fresh leach solution was made up and kept in a large closed glass 
bottle. Leach solution for each experiment was taken from this 
bottle when required, thus a given qroup of leach runs used exactly
the same starting solution.
The leaching solutior was made up by dissolving ferric sulphate 
powder (A.R. grade) in diioniaed wat&r, and adding concsntrated sul­
phuric acid (98 per cent H^SO^) to aid the els. 'lution of the ferric 
sulphate. The solution contained approximately 100 grass per litre 
of Fe3+, and about 90 g t s m  per litre of HgSG^.
2,2.^ Leaching procedure
For each leaching experiment, 1,5 litres of the ferric sulphate 
solution m s  poured into the leaching vessel, and the vesssl was 
put into the oil bath. The stirrer drive was connected to the is- 
peller shaft, and the cor denser to the vessel lid. Cold liquid was 
drawn up the luggln probe to cover the tip of the reference electrode, 
by vacuum. (Where potential was not recorded, this last step was ob­
viously not done,} The oil bath heater and the leach vessel stirrer 
were switched on, and cooling water flow to the condenser and the 
nitrogen purqe were startsd. When the temperature of the leach solu­
tion had stabilised at 9 0 »C, the leach was starttd. Ten grams of 
matte was weighed out on waxed weighing paper, to within + 0,01 
grams accuracy, on an electronic balance. This matte was poured 
from the weighing paper into the leach vessel. It took about five to 
ten seconds to pour all the matte into the leach vessel. When poten­
tial was to be measured, the matte and residue electrodes were in­
serted into the solution immediately after the matte was poured into 
the reactor. Time zero was taken as the start of pouring the matte 
into the vessel. Samples were drawn through the sampling tube into 
a small sample holder by vacuum, then filtered under pressure in a 
small stainless steel pressure filter, using 0,2 micron filter mem­
branes. Solids from the filter were combined for assay for the 
overall material balance. The filtered liquid samples were cooled 
and their volumes were recorded. The sampling tube was kept clear
of liquid between sampling by means of the nitrogen purge, thus dead 
volume in the sampling tube was avoided. Samples were taken at. six, 
fifteen, thirty and sixty minutes after the start of leaching, and 
thereafter at hourly intervals to the end of the leach - usually a 
total time of seven hours. After each sample, the small pressure 
filter was thoroughly rinsed with deionised water, then dried. Thy 
washings were collected, the total volume recorded, and, assayed for 
inclusion in the overall material balance.
On completion of the leaching experiment, the leach vessel was 
removed from the oil bath, and the contents were filtered hot in a 
larger rubber-lined pressure filter, using Whatman no. 542 filter 
paper as the filter medium. The leach vessel and internals were 
thoroughly rinsed with deionised water, The wash water from this 
rinse, was filtered anti kept for analysis. The solids fro» the rinse 
were combined with the solids from the leach solution. Tills IftAch 
residue was washed by three displacement washes of dsioaleed watsr ia 
the pressure filter, then dried and weighed for analysis. The dis- 
placemaat wash water was combined with the vessel rinse water for 
analysis.
2.2.5 Sample analysis
The leach solution samples taken during and after the teacher were 
analysed for ferrous iron by titration with potassium dichroaatt. 
Analysis of the leach solutions for nickel, copper, cobalt, total iron 
and sulphate was done by inductively couples plasma atomic emission 
spectrometry (JXP'AES). Wash water samples were analysed for nickel, 
copper, cobalt and total iron in the same way,
Solid samples were fused with sodium peroxide, dissolved and 
analysed by I CP** AES, as for the liquid samples.
2.2.6 Calculation of extractions during leaching
a) Mi, Cu, Co
The extraction of Mi, Cu and Co during any given leach were cal­
culated as follows:
XV A C ,  - c.)
f f I _____
v 7 T c 7 ~ . l  + R
t t 3
Where: V « Volume of pregnant liquor out, litres
C|j m Concentration of Hi, C u , or Co in pregnant 
1 iqvjor , tag!\
CL *- Concent rat ion of N i , Cu or Co in initial
leach liquor, tng/S 
R * Hass of N i , Cu or Co in the sol id residue 
filtered fror; the pregnant liquor* mg.
ii) Extractions during leaching ® x(t)
. . X (t (t > - C O
x u )  “ -~7T.-----'(k.{ - c { )
* *
Where: C(t) • Concent rat ion oi N i , Cu or Co in the sample
taken at t in*' t, mg/I
b) Fc
Since the initial total i run concent rat ion in the leach solution 
was much higher than the change in total iron concentration during 
leaching, the above- met hod could not be used to calculate the iron ex­
traction tirse curves, Instead, these curves were calculated from 
the ferroiis iron son: vntraf ions, which changed sufficiently during 
leaching for .iccuratv calcu 1 at ions to be possible.
The lesihing r e a c t i o n  involved is:
3 f 2+ 2 + .o
Sulphide: MS * 2re + M •* 2Fe + S
1+ 2+ , 2+
Alloy : M + 2Fp' ■» M *■ 21 e
Where: M « Ni, Cu, Co or Ft*
Thus, for every molt* of M leached, two molcr- of ferric ions arc reduced 
to ferrous ions. Oner the extractions; of Hi, Cu and Co have been found, 
the amount of ierrous ions generated by the dinsolut ion of Ni , Cu and Co 
can be calculated and subtracted from the Lotnl amount of ferrous ions 
generated by the dissolution of N i , C u , Co and F e . The difference is 
the amount of ferrous ions generated by dissolution of iron - for each
mole of iron leached, throe moles of ferrous ions appear in the solu­
tion. This enables the accurate calculation of the amount of iron 
dissolved, and thus the iron extraction can be calculated similarly to 
the extractions of Ni, Cu and Co,
2,2,7 Leaching conditions
a) Temperature, pressure and stirrer speed
All the leaches were done under atmospheric pressure, at a stirrer 
speed of 600 r . p .ib, Leaches were done At 9QPC, 52 °C, 2S'3€ and 25eC .
The upper two temperatures were constant to within + 0,5®C, and the 
lower two were constant to + 1®C.
h) Initial solution composition
The initial leaching solution compositions are summarised in Table 2,10. 
The first three leaches were done to check the reproducibility of the 
leaching results. The n«xt three leaches tasted the effect on leaching 
rates of ferrous iron concentration, and the following two were run in 
order to measure the potentials of electrodes siade fro© fresh matte and 
leached residue* during leaching. The last three leaches were perform** 
ad to .investigate the effect of temperature on the leaching rates,
2.3 Measurement: of solution redos potential
2.3.1 Apparatus
The equipment used for the measurement of the solution redox potential 
was the same as that used for the leaching experiments. The leach 
vessel was fitted with a platinum electrode in the hot solution, and 
the reference saturated caloael electrode and luggin probe, as shown 
in Figure. 2,2, The potential difference between these two electrodes 
was measured with a high-impedance voltmeter.
2.3.2 Procedure
a) Measurement at 9G°C
Two experiments were done, both starting with solution of the same com­
position as that used in leaches 1 to 5, The initial solution ~ 1,5 
litres - was heated to 90°C in the leach vessel, in the same way as for
Leach
Concentration, mtj/1 Concentration, g/i
number
Hi Cu Co Fe2+ Fe3+ so*4
1 1 5 0 101,2
2 22,8 1,92 4,90 0 102,7
3 22,8 1,88 4,99 0 101,3
4 31,1 1,4 6 6,43 6,94 102,9
5 33,7 3,75 7,61 18,69 96,6
6 37, a 4,33 9,14 33,63 .126,9
V 33,7 1,4,? 7,80 0,03 99,8 292
8 33,7 1,42 7,80 0,03 99,8 292
9 11,9 1,33 2,32 0 118,0 355
10 12,4 2,24 3,15 0 118,0 355
11 8,2 i,2i 2,02 0 101,0 300
the leaching experiments. In the first experiment (Experiment A),
i solid ferrous sulphate (FeSO ■ 7H.jO) , of A.R. grade, was added in in­
crements to the hot solution. In the second experiment (Experiment B), 
finely powdered elemental iron was used, instead of ferrous sulphate. 
After each addition of iron or ferrous sulphate, the solution potential 
was allowed to stabilise, and was Chen recorded, and a liquid sample 
was withdrawn for analysis. In the experiment which used iron powder, 
the liquid samples were immediately filtered in the small stainless 
steel pressure filter, to remove any traces of iron particles which may 
have still been slowly dissolving.
b) Measurement at 22
A set of eighteen solutions was made up, using ferrous and ferric sul­
phate (A.R. grade) and sulphuric acid. The compositions of these 
solution* is given in Appendix III. Redox potentials were measured by 
dipping the platinum and reference (calomel) electrode into the various 
solutions and waiting till the voltmeter reading stabilised before 
noting the potential. To prevent distort ion of the solution compositions, 
the electrodes were rinsed in deionised water and dried before being 
placed in the nest solution The solution temperatures were all 22°C 
during these measurements.
2 A  Electrochemical measurement of matte leaching rate 
as a function of potential
2.^.1 Apparatus
The same leaching vessel was used as for the leaching experiments.
A new matte electrode was made for this experiment. Three elec­
trodes were used, i.e. the matte electrode as the working electrode, 
the platinum electrode as a counter electrode, and the saturated 
calomel electrode as the reference electrode. For this experiment, 
a new iuggin probe was made. The matte electrode face rested on 
the tip of this new luggin prohe. figure 2 A  shows a sketch of this 
probe. The electrodes were connected to a potentlastat, The 
potentiostat could apply any required potential, relative to the 
reference electrode, to the working electrode, and was equipped with 
an awroeter for the measurement of the current passing to the working 
electrode. Figure 2.5 is a diagram of the experimental set-up.
2.%.2 Procedure
A 1,5 litre solution was m d t  up, containing 380 grams per litre of 
sodium sulphate, and 67 grams per litre of sulphuric acid. This 
solution was heated in the leach vessel in the same way as at 'the 
start of the leach experiments* Once the solution temperature had 
stabilised at 9G6t, the stirrer was switched off, the electrode was 
inserted Into the solution, and a current of about 10 milllamps was 
passed through the electrode for about an hour, to remove the alloy 
fraction from the olectrode face.. Next, the matte electrode poten­
tial, relative to the reference electrode, was brought to 250 mV 
and the current was allowed to stabilise, then recorded. The matt© 
electrode potential was then Increased by 50 millivolts, the current 
was allowed to stabilise and was then recorded. This procedure was 
repeated up to a measured electrode potential of 650 millivolts.
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3. . RESULTS
3.1 Leaching of matte
The results of the leaching experiments are summarised in Figure 
3.1. The full results, including material balances for the leaching 
experiments, are given in Appendix II.
Figure 3.1 shows typical extraction v-6. time curves for the 
leaching of the base metals, as well as potentials recorded during 
leaching. The extraction of a metal from the matte is defined as 
follows:
where is the extraction of metal M, and M is nickel, copper, 
cobalt, or iron.
Figure 3.J(a) and (b) shows the results of leaches 1 to 3 for 
nickel and iron. These leaches used the same experimental condi­
tions, thus these results show the degree of reproducibility obtain­
ed in the leaching experiments. Similar results were obtained for 
copper and cobalt. The maximum difference between extraction i m . 
time curves for iron is 0,05. The curves for nickel and copper 
differ by 0,05 or less, except for one point, at fifteen minutes 
after the start of leaching. The differences at this point are less 
than 0,06. The curves for copper differ by more than 0,05 at two 
points only, at fifteen minutes and five hours after the start of 
leaching, the differences in this case being 0,07 at fifteen minutes 
and 0,06 at five hours after the start of leaching.
Figure 3.1(c) and (dj shows the effect on the leaching rates of 
the addition of ferrous ions to the leaching solution prior to the 
start of the leach, for nickel and iron. Leach 3 had no ferrous 
ions added to the initial leach solution. Leaches 4, 5 and 6 had 
increasing amounts of ferrous ions added to the initial solution, 
as follows:
X  __ n m u m t w  u >  m  u x o  j v x  y  w u  j  j .  u i i i  i i i q
M " Amount of M in original urtleached matte
A ount of M dissolved from matte
Leach no.
3
4
5
6
6,9
18,7
33
V I p )
Ftodox
Matte
f U\. 3.1
(f)
Per d o  x
v  ^ .....Jtotte
...V„.. UlUt*
Typini e*ni»rtmciti-.il results
The curves obtained for copper and cob tit are similar to those 
for nickel and iron.
Figure 3.1(c) and (f) shows the potentials recorded during 
.leaches 7 and 8, usir, j a platinum (redox), a matte and a Leached 
residue electrode (as described in section 2.2.2). In leach 7 the 
matte electrode was new, and leach 3 used the same matte electrode 
a second time. The residue electrode was used only once, for leach 
8, The redox, matte and residue electrode potentials were all 
measured against the saturated calomel reference electrode. The 
potentials are all in millivolts.
3.2 Measurement of solution redox potential
Fiyure 3.2 summarises the results of the experiments done 90 °C to 
measure the solution redo*, potential as a function of total ferrous 
and ferric iron concentrations in the solution. In experiment A, 
ferrous ions were supplied by the addition of solid ferrous sulphate 
to the solution, thus keeping a constant ferric concentration. In 
experiment B, the ratio of ferrous to ferric iron was changed by the 
addition of powdered elemental lion, thus raising the ferrous and 
lowering the ferric concentrations by the following reaction:
2Fe3+ + Fe° * JFe?+
Thus the total sulphate concentration remained constant during 
experiment 0.
Tabulated results of these two experiments are qlvon in Appendix 
III, along with the results of the measurements! done at 22°C.
3.3 Electrochemical measurement of the matte leaching rate 
as a function of potential
The results of the measurement of the steady-state current-potential 
curve of a matte electrode are tabulated in Appendix IV, and 
summarised in Figure 3.3.
In Figure 3.3 the symbols represent experimental data points, 
and the solid line represents a function of the form:
i = A exp (b E.)
A,b = constants
The electrode surface potential was calculated by:
E s V - i I?
'^■tere: V = measured millivolts
i = measured milliamps
R = electrode resistance r 0,150
The values of the constants A and S were found to be
A » 0* 019 m.4
B * 0,013 mV~l
3.4 Deportment of sulphur
a) Mineralogy
A sample of U a c h  residua fro© l#ach 7 <90*0 was analysed by X-ray 
diffraction. The residua was found to contain elemental sulphur, 
magnetite and troilite. Piatt III is a photomicrograph of the resi­
due. The black rounded sh*p«*» are v rthorheabic sulphur. The white 
particle inside a sulphur particle is troilite. S o a H  grains of 
troilite, with a m e m  di&metsr of about 13 microns, occurred in some 
of -h« sulphur parciclfes. These grains were clearly visible but were 
saoscly oceludad by th© sulphur, Praia plate' III, the interface between 
the tleaental sulphur and the fcroilite seems to be clearly defined.
b) Sulphur analysis
Samples of frfe«h matte and leach residue from leach 9 (52°C) were 
analysed for total sulphur. The leach residue was also analysed for 
cileraental sulphur. The results were as follows (mass X)
Total S Elemental S
Fresh matte ; 10,4%
Leach residue : 39,8% 13,4%
A sulphur balance over leach 9 can be calculated using the fresh 
matte and leach residue iron and total sulphur assays. The iron 
analyses were:
h- Wfi 'H-I't V  Hii ctvns
Fre.su Witte 
Lc.ich rciidut'
, 3Z ttn/iss) 
‘i 9, 7'" (tniiss)
The overall iron extraction was 44,4", Therefore, assuming an ini-
tial amount of mat te of 10 grams gives 
Total iron into leach ; 10.0,593 35 5,93 graiss
Therefore iron remaining in residue: 5,93(1 - 0, 444) « 3,30 grass
Therefore m*tu» of ltsach residue : 3,30/0,497 a> 6,63 grass
Total sulphur into leach 10.0,304 S& 3,04 grans
Total sulphur ex leach : 6,63.0,398 ss 2,64 grams
Therefore sulphur lost during leach: 3, G4-*2 ,64 ss 0,40 grams
Elemental sulphur ex leach : 6.63 *0,134 m 0,89 grams
Thus the percentage of reacted sulphur converted to elemental sulphur
Is :
I s* * s° • ioo.o,8«»/(oa9 + o,4)
- 695
3.5 of temperature on Inching rates
Figure 1,4 shows the extraction vs time curves obtained for leaches 
7 (90°C), 9 (52^C) , 11 (28’C) and 10 (25°C), The cobalt and copper 
leaching curves are similar. As the leaching temperature decreased 
from 90’C, there was a dramatic decrease in the lea.iiing rates..
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4. THEORETICAL MODELLING Of THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 Leaching of matte
tevenspiel(39) describes a good engineering model as one which gives 
the closest representation, of r-.ility without excessive mathematical 
complexity. The mathematical model used to describe the leaching 
results presented in this thesis must account for two aspect® of the 
leaching, namely the behaviour of the reactants during leaching and 
the nature of the reaction between the leaching solution and the solid 
particles.
a) Behaviour of the solids during leaching;
iaveft»pi«l(39) presents two idealised models for the noncatalytic
reaction of particles with a surrounding fluid. These are the 
"progressive conversion" and the "unreacted core1' models. The 
"profrassive conversion" model assumes that the fluid enters and 
reacts throughout the particle at all times, not necessarily at 
a uniform rate throughout tht particle. This means that solid 
reactant is convarted throughout the particle, and that there is no 
interface between the reactant m d  any reaction products. For the 
“uareacted core" model, the assumption is made that reaction occurs 
first at tha outer skin of the particle, The reaction 2one then 
move* vflt© the solid, leaving bfthind any solid reaction products 
and inert material. In this model thi*re is a sharp interface be­
tween the solid reactant and any solid reaction products, and a 
core of unreacted material which shrinks in eiza as the reaction 
proceeds. In the "unreactad core" model, the ratd of reaction may 
be controlled by diffusion of fluid reactants or products to or 
from the reacting interface, or by the reaction at the interface.
In the case of diffusion control, the rate may he controlled either 
by diffusion through a reaction product layer, or by diffusion to 
or from the bulk fluid,
A variation of the abova "unreacted core” model is the 
"shrinking particle" model, which is the same as the "unraactsd 
core" (or "shrinking core") model, except that any reaction products 
formed do not fora a layer around the unreactcd solids - instead, 
they either flake off the main particle, or are formed as fluid
produces, which then form part at the bulk fluid. In Che case o£ 
chemical reaction at the reaction interface being the rate limiting
step, the ’shrinking particle'' and the "shrinking core" models are 
mathematically identical,
In section 3 ( e x p e r i m e n t a l  results), plate lit shows a photo­
micrograph of leached residue particles, there is a clearly defined 
interface between the unrestted material and the solid reaction 
product, thus the "shrinking particle" or the "shrinking core" models 
described above would see® to be the most reasonable description of 
the solids behaviour during leaching. Figure 3,4 of section 3 shows 
that the affect of temperature on the leaching rates is large, thus 
the assumption can be made that the rates are controlled by chemical 
reaction and not by any form of diffusion, and therefore the "shrink­
ing core1* and "shrinking particle" aodels are raatheaaticaUy identical 
in this case, The asauKptien of chemical reaction as the rate- 
controlling step will be further verified in section S of this thesis.
b) Leaching reactions:
The proposed sfcoichiowstry of the leaching reaction isi
i) MS + P«2 <S04)3 - «S04 + 2P*S04 + S°
ii> M° + Fa2C804)3 MS04 + aFeSG^
H * Mi, €u* Co or Fe in the sulphide or metallic phase.
Reaction (i) above Is the suae os that given by Lowe(3) for pytrho- 
tite, and fits the experimental results, in that elemental sulphur was 
observed in the laach residue, and ferric ions were reduced to ferrous 
ions during leaching.
A different stolciometry for the leaching reactions could be:
2 S
2
.ii) MS 4* h2so4 mo,  + h
4
iv) M +
fI2S0/, .,<r MSO, + H 4
v) UjS
FV SV 2
•Y
H2S04 + :
vi) + F.2 CSOa )2 ■¥ H 0SO, +
2 4
This reaction scheme is much less plausible chan reactions (i) and 
(ii) above. Nicoi(40) presented experimental results for the non- 
oxidative dissolution of FeS. As the mineral surface potential went 
from -0,3 volts (ve the saturated calomel electrode) to more positive 
values, the reactions FeS + 2H+ +■ 2e ->• H^S (reaction 6 In reference 
40, with x * 0) > decreased rapidly in rate. The opan-cireuit non- 
oxidativ? dissolution of the iron sulphide waa also found to be 
strongly potential dependant, with the presence of oxidising agents 
strongly reducing the dissolution rate.
The leaching reported on in this thesis was done in strong ferric 
sulphate (oxidising) solution, At potentials much more positive than 
those used by Hicol. In view of this, reaction (iii) a&ove does not 
#e«s plausible.
Yhe reaction; 2H* * S." - H2 has , standard reduction poem- 
cial of zero(18), thus at potentials negative to *ero volts ( m  
standard hydrogen electrode) the above reaction will proceed as shown. 
At potentials positive to zero, the reaction would proceed in the 
reverse direction (if dissolved hydrogen were present in soiution).
In the leaching experiments done in this work, the matte electrode 
potential was always higher than +0,4 voles m  the saturated calomel 
electrode, thus higher than +0,6 volts va the standard hydrogen 
electrode. Therefore reaction (iv) above is extremely improbable, and 
if no HjS or H2 is generated., equations (v) and (vi) cannot occur.
(c) Deportment of sulphurs
According to Krisshnasivaray and Paurstenau(41), :he general experience 
in oxidative leaching of sulphide minerals is that elemental sulphur 
does form*. and resists oxidation at potentials below 0,8 volts ve the 
» standard hydrogen electrode. ThettaodynamicaIly, though, elemental 
sulphur is a non-equilibrium specie*, the sulphate ion being the 
thermodynamically stable reaction product. The production of elemental 
sulphur instead of sulphate is due to slow sulphate-formation kinetics 
(42).
In the leaches done for this thesis, the solution redox potential 
(used to approximate the sulphide surface potential) were above 0,8 
volts (us standard hydrogen electrode) for the first few minutes of
leaching, and were w.use to 0,8 volts for the rest of the time. (See 
Figu re 3.1(e) and (£) - 550 millivolts us S.C.E.- is approximately 
0,79 volts vs standard hydrogen electrode). Thus one may expect ele­
mental sulphur Co form, and also to be at least partially oxidised to 
sulphate. If one assumes the rate-limiting step in the anodic disso­
lution of PeS to be Cl,2) S ■* S° + « , and Chat the elemental sulphur 
so formed does not result in a rate-limiting diffusion barrier, then 
the subsequent partial oxidation of the elemental sulphur to sulphate 
must be assumed to have no effect on the rate of dissolution of tke 
FaS, 'Hie assumption that the elemental sulphur does not give rise to 
a rate-limit!ng diffusion boundary will be re-examined in section 5.
d) Galvanic interactionsi
The alloy phase in the matte was found to- be in intimate contact vith 
the trcilifce phase, but not all of the troillte phase was associated 
with alloy, DobosClS) lists the following standard reduction poten­
tials of electrochemical reaction# (at 25*0:
i) FeS ■f 2a“ 4- F« + S* 1°® -1,01 volts
ii)
» 2+
fe + 2e Pa E° “ *0,441 volts
iii) S° + 2 if s" E° » “0,508 volts
iv) (U2+ + *$*■ Ni E° * -0,250 volts
Adding equations (ii) and (iii) and subtracting equation (i) (along 
with the various B° values), gives;
v) Fe^ + S° + 2e * FeS E° » 0,06 volts
This means that, at potentials negative to 0,06 volts, reaction (v)
will proceed as written, from le|t to right, At potentials positive
to 0,06 volts, the reaction will proceed in the reverse direction, i.e.
FeS decctiipQsittg to give Fe and S plus electrons.
According to equations (ii) and (!v)» metallic nickel will, decom- 
. 2+
pose to Ni at potentials positive to -0,23 volts, and metallic iron
t ? + 
will decompose to Fe" at potentials positive to -0,441 volts* relative
to the standard hydrogen electrode,
The major sulphide phase in the matte is troilite (FeS), and the
alloy consists mainly of nickel and iron. Because the standard
reduction potentials of metallic nickel, and iron are appreciably more 
negative than that of FeS, one may expect that, when a particle con­
taining alloy and troilite is placed in an oxidising environment (i.e. 
a ferric sulphate solution), galvanic interaction between the metal 
and the FeS will inhibit the dissolution of the FeS, until all the 
metallic phase has dissolved. Obviously, if the particle does not 
contain any of tlu alloy phase, this will not occur, and the FeS will 
begin dissolving as soon as it is placed in the oxidising solution.
Now* in section 2J, ,4 it was calculated that at least 88 per cent 
of the sulphide phase in the matte was not associated with alloy phase. 
This me axis that inhibition of FeS dissolution by galvanic interaction 
with alloy can only affect about 12 per cent of the matte, &?hich 
greatly reduces its effect on the overall FeS leaching rate. Consider 
two equally large particles, one containing an alloy inclusion, the 
other containing only FeS. Let these two particles be placed simul­
taneously Into m  oxidising solution. In the particle containing only 
FeS, the FeS will immediately begin to dissolve. In the other particle, 
the FeS will not dissolve until all. the alloy has dissolved. If, 
however, the rate of alloy dissolution is much faster than the rate 
of FeS dissolution, by the time that all the alloy has dissolved, 
only a small part of the FeS in the other particle will have dissolved, 
Now consider tern equally sized particles, only one of which contains 
an alloy inclusion. By the same reasoning as above, the effect of 
galvanic interaction in the alloy-containing particle on the overall 
dissolution, of the FeS will be an order of magnitude smaller than for 
the alloy-bearing particle alone.
The above reasoning implies that, in the case of the matte under 
investigation, even though the alloy phase is not fully liberated from 
the troilite phase, the effects of galvanic interaction between the 
alloy and the troilite should be small. This assumption simplifies 
the mathematical model needed to explain the leaching results, and 
will thus be accepted at this stage. In section 5 (Application of 
the theory to the experimental results) this assumption will be re­
examined in greater detail.
Obviously, in a different matte containing more alloy phase, the 
assumption of negligible galvanic effects may not be valid. However, 
where it is valid, this assumption allows the different phases in the
matte to be treated independently of one another,. since all the phas­
es can be regarded as leaching simultaneously, each phase at its own 
rate.
e) Effect of multiphase particles on the mineral surface area*.
While a single phase troilite particle can be expected to show simple 
shrinking core behaviour during leachiag, a particle of troilite, 
containing an alloy inclusion, way not do so. Galvanic interaction 
will prevent dissolution of the troilite until all the alloy has dis­
solved > leaving a cavity in the troilite. This cavity may so change 
the geometry that troilite leaching proceeds from within, as well as 
on the outer surface of the particle. This would result in leaching 
behaviour significantly different from that of the simple shrinking 
core taodel. However, it was calculated previously (see sub»section. 
Cc) above) that the effect of galvanic interacticm should be small. 
Therefore the effect of multiphase particles on the overall rairtaral 
surface behaviour during lynching should also be small, because most 
of the troilite in the matte is not associated with alloy,
f) fcehaviour during leaching of a*~ay surface area;
It caa be seen fro© plates I and 11 *n section 2 that, in the alloy- 
troilite particles, there is no obvious shapes that can be considered 
representative of the alloy particles * Consider the following two 
idealised inclusion shapest
i) Cylindrical
If the alloy inclusion were in the form of a cylinder, as shorn above, 
the surface area exposed to the leaching solution would remain con­
stant. Thus, assuming constant solution composition and surface re­
action rate control, the leaching rate would be indapendant of the 
amount of alloy leached from the inclusion.
Solution
If the inclusion were in the form of a cone, radius of base * r, 
height » h, then the following would apply;
2
The surface area of the base : A * irr
2
The volume of the cone : o “ («/3)r h
The base radius and the height of the cone are related by:
r/h - Tan(0/2)
Thu*
Therefore volume
Therefore
r/Tan(8/2)
t/:
3
» .(w/3)r^/Tan(0/2)
= ar
(a * (fl/3) /Tan{8/2)}
, , v 1/3
Therefore i f * tu/o)
Thus, the surface area of the base of the cone is related to the cone 
vo1urns as follows:
2
A » wr
, , .2/3
Therefore : A * iHu/ct)
, 2/3
Therefore : A * « u
[a' *
Therefore, if the rate of leaching is proportional to the exposed 
surface:
4^ « -KA K « some rate constant
dt
m ° metal in alloy phase
m ,  dm ,, , 2/3
Then: -rr “ “Ka udt
In the case of a conical alloy inclusion, then the rate of leaching of 
alloy, assuming constant solution conditions and surface reaction rate
control, depends on Che amount of unlcachad alloy, raised to Che power 
of 2/3,
la che actual matte, the alloy inclusions have complex shapes, 
thus theoretical prediction of the behaviour of the alloy surface 
area during leaching is not feasible. The area (and thus the leach­
ing rat©) could depend on the amount of alloy remaining unleached, 
or it could be independent of the extant of leaching. Tills aspect, 
too, will be re-examined in section 5,
4.1.1 Derivation of the model
The matte has been fully characterised in section 2.1. It consists 
of an iron^nicltel alloy, troilite (PeS), magnetite (Fe^O^), and a. 
copper, iron sulphide phase. These phases can be expected to leach 
at different rates, Al*os there is a range of particle size present 
in the matte, thus there are different sized particles of the 
various phases present. Two different sized particles of the same 
phase can also be expected to leach at different rates. The model 
used to explain the leaching results should therefore take the 
different minerals present into account, as well as the particle size 
distribution.
The isodel used will first he derived for a single particle, then 
expanded to include the particle size distribution and the different 
minerals present,
4.1.1.1 Mineral surface behaviour
Consider a single particle of one mineral phase, leaching in the 
fe rric sulphate solution. Assume that the rate of leaching of a metal 
(nickel, copper, cobalt, or iron) H from this particle, is directly 
proportional to the particle surface area.
Thus, the rate of change of the amount of nickel, copper, cobalt 
or iron left in the particle is given by:
dm
dt
-K^a (1)
Where: m * amount of metal left in the particle, g-moles
2
a =» particle surface area, cm
-2 -i
is. ~ rate constant, g-mol >cm >s
t|> - a factor accounting for the effect of solution 
conditions on the leaching rate, dimensionless.
o n .
At any qiven time, tie porticle will have a certain volume,
given by:
m
u = p*  ( ?)
Where: u = particle volume, cm^
m = amount of the given metal in the particle, g-moles
p* = molar density of the given metal in the particle,
-3
g-mcles•cm
A characteristic particle size can be defined for the particle
as?
d3 = u (3)
Where: d s, particle size, cm
u a particle volume, cm*5
The surface area of the particle will then be;
a = (**■)
2
Where; a » particle surface area, cm 
d a particle size
Y s some shape factor.
Assume that the shape factor, y , remains constant as leaching 
proceeds. This will be so if the particle shape (e.g., spherical) 
does not change.
Combining equations (3) and {^) gives;
a s y v %
Substituting for u from equation (2) gives:
a = Yw
%
Substituting this result into equation (1) gives:
If the particle Is leaching at the surface only, the malar 
density of the metal of Interest will be constant during leaching, 
i.e.:
Wherer raQ : value of m at time - zero 
; value of d it time « zero
o
Therefore, substituting for p* in equation (5) gives;
(6)
All the factors on the right hand side of equation (6) are 
constant, except for the solution conditions factor § and the 
amount of the wetal m in the particle. Thus, if the variation of 
the facto* $ with time were known* equation (6) could be Integrated 
to give the amount of metal m remaining in the particle, as a 
function of time. The model represented by equation (6) is simply 
the well-known shrinking core reaction model, with no diffusion 
resistance terms,
To expand this model towards the actual leaching situation, 
consider a large number n of particles, all of the same mineral and 
the same particle size, all Icaching. In this case, the differential 
mass balance becomes,*
(i.e., multiply both sides of equation (6) by n)
Where: m a amount of metal m in a single particle, g-moles
f tm )  = - nKtii'y (d* / m / A (?)
n total number of particles
Rearranging equation (7) gives:
The number of particles, n, Is given by:
n = FJ/(pu0 ) = FJ/(pd^} (9)
Where: F* = total initial mass of particles, g
® ~3
p = mass density of particles, g cm
u » initial volume of a single particle, cm3
o
dQ s initial particle size, cm 
The amount of metal m in a single particle at time zero is:
mo * MS/n = MSpdo/FS fl0)
Where: N* s total moles of meta.1 m in all the particles
o
at time * 0, g-moles
Therefore, from equation {10) t
V do = H5°/FJ ( n )
Substituting from equations (9) and (11} into equation (7a) and 
rearranging gives;
|<nm) = - Kin F*l (pdQ) (rm/M*)^3
Dividing both sides by the reactor volume gives the rate of 
leaching per unit volume:
j  ^ nm) = Fq/(VpdQ) (nm/M*)2/3 (12)
Equation (12) represents the simple shrinking particle model, 
expanded to account for a large number of identical particles.
To expand the model again, this time to include different 
particles leaching simultaneously, consider a leach vessel of 
volume V, into which a total mass F of matte is poured. The 
particle size distribution of the matte is known, as well as the 
phase compositions of the different particle sizes present.
The mass of particles of a given particle size is then:
F' = a Fno o
Where: F^ - total initial mass of particles of a given size, 
grams
F s total initial mass of ail particles, grams
o
a = known fraction
Of the particles of a given sIz b , a known fraction can be consider­
ed to comprise a given mineral, thus
P* s 0 F* s a 8 f. (*3)
o o o
there; F» = initial mass of particles of a given sire, 
of a given mineral, grams
0 s known fraction
Since the matte has been fully characterised, the initial amount of 
metal m in each mineral of each size fraction, is also known.
Therefore, the rata of leaching of all the particles of a given 
size and a given mineral, is found by substituting from equation 
(13) into aquation (12);
a . K ^ F 0aB/(Vpd0 )(nffl/M;)*A  C W
All the terms in equation (14) are known constants, except for 
the variable (run) and the solution effect factor ifi. If the varia­
tion of -|f with time were known, equation (14) could be Integrated 
to yield the variation with time of (nm).
Before evaluating the solution effect factor $, let us expand 
the model again, this time to include different minerals and 
different particle sizes. Consider again the leach vessel, into 
which Fq grams of matte are poured. The total leaching rate of 
a given metal will be the sum of all the individual leaching rates 
of the metal from the various minerals and particle sizes present, 
i.e.:
ij U5)
Where: (nm)^ = amount of metal m in all the particles present
of initial size dQ;i of mineral j 
i,j = indices denoting the different minerals and 
initial particle sizes present.
Equation (15) represents a set of uncoupled differential equations, 
which can be solved, once the saria Cion of the solution effect 
factor, \£f, is known.
^,1,1.2 Effect of the leach solution
Brodie(l) and Paul, Nicol, Diggle and Saunders(2) found the anodic 
dissolution of lead sulphide to be electrochemical in nature, the
besic process beingt
PbS * Pfat5+ + S + ?e*
Lowe{3) reported (page 100 of his thesis) that the leaching 
rates, per unit surface area for bornite, covellits and chalcopyrite 
are proportional to the exponential of the overpotential at the 
mineral surface, in ferric sulphate leaching.
Therefore, since the anodic dissolution of lead, copper and 
copper-iron sulphides has been shown to be electrochemical in nature, 
it would see« reasonable to assume that the anodic dissolution of 
iron sulphide, which constitutes the bulk of the matte used in this 
study, to be electrochemical in nature, as well. This assumption 
was experimentally substantiated* Details of this aspect are 
presented further on,
The basic relation used to describe electrochemical kinetics is 
the Butler-Vo,iraar equation{4), which may be written as followss
i s ;Lo [exp{(l - S)Fn/(Rt)> » expf - SFn/ (RT)}]
Wheres i * currant density
i * exchange current density
F sp Faraday constant
R s universal gas constant
T = absolute temperature
8 « symmetry factor
n » overpotential
The overpotential n> is the difference between the open-circuit 
potential of the electrode, and the potential when current is 
flowing, i.e.:
Where: E = potential with current flowing
E » open-circuit potential (no current) 
e
Both these two potentials are measured against some reference 
electrode.
The complete Butler-Volmer equation contains anodic and cathodic 
reaction terms. In the case of anodic dissolution of iron sulphide, 
only the anodic term in the equation is of interest, thus the 
equation may be reduced to:
i a iQ exp{(l - a)F<E - Ee)/(RT)> (U)
The proposed overall anodic rsaotion fo-r the dissolution of a metal 
sulphide is:
HS H2+ + S° + 2e"
Thus, the current at the electrode surface is related to the disso­
lution rate of the sulphide as followss
_ A  £& .. 2fi (17)
a dt
Where: a « electrode surface area 
m « moles of metal sulphide
Substituting for i from equation (16) gives:
“ I  $£ = 2FiQexp{(l - S)F(E - Ee)/(RT)} (18)
For a given reaction, the symmetry factor 6 is a constant, thus, 
at constant temperatures
(1 - p)F/(RT) = a constant
For a given reaction system, i.e., a given sulphide and a 
given solution, the equilibrium potential, E0 and the exchange 
current density, i , will be constant at constant temperature. 
Therefore, equation (18) reduces under these conditions to:
- = a K exp{kE} (19)
Where; K » 2F1q exp{- k£e> = constant 
k k (1 - B)F/CRT) « ■ constant
how, recall equations (.1) and (6) from the previous sub-section:
$  • - k *  i n
|j? » («)S/* (6)
Dividing equation (6) by.equation (1) and rearranging gives;
a * y(^/m0)2/s (m)!/s (20)
Where* a » particle surface area
Y « shape factor
® » initial amount of metal m present in the particle i
m * amount of metal m in particle
Substituting equation {20} into equation (19) gives;
If „ . KY [exp(kE|(d;‘/»0 )I/* (m)"/j (21)
Equation (21) is Identical to equation (6), with the solution effect 
factor f as
i|i « exp(kE) (22)
Wherei E » mineral surface potential 
k a constant
Equations (1*0, (15) and (22) can be used to explain the 
leaching behaviour of the matte.
In summary, therefore, the leaching model assumes simple 
shrinking core behaviour of individual particles, and electro­
chemical reaction behaviour at the mineral surfaces. Different 
minerals will have different values of the constants K and k in 
the above set of equations.
4-.1.1.3 Prediction of the dependence of the leaching rate 
of F'eB on the mineral surface potential
Paul, Nicol, Diggie and Saunders(2) deduced the following mechanism 
for the anodic dissolution of galena (PbS)i
Step 1 ; PbS ■•£ Pb^4 + S~ + e“
Step 2 : 8” S° + e~
Overall; PbS -► Pb2+ + S° + 2e“
In the absence of information to the contrary, It would seem reasona­
ble to assume that the anodic dissolution of troilite (FeS) proceeds 
in a similar fashion, t.e.j
Step 1 : FeS *■ Fe*’* + S'" + e~
Step 2 : S" SD + e“
Overall: FeS * Fe2+ ♦ S° + 2e~
Although the derivation of the current-potential expression for 
this mechanism is exactly analogous to that of Paul a,t, (2) for 
galena, it ia presented here for the sake of completeness.
In deriving the current-potential curve, the assumption is made 
that the intermediate product (S“) is at some steady state value, 
therefore:
$ t [s ) « o a ti * li t% (23)
4” -i-
Where it and h  are the anodic end cathodic currents for step 1, 
and is the anodic current duo to step 2.
Current-potential curves for the individual steps in the reaction 
mechanism can be calculated(4) as;
t, = ^,F exp{(l - Ri)FE/(RT)} (23a)
- $iP [Fe2+] fs1exp{- @iFE/RT)} (23b)
ti = U  [S'] exp{(i - a2)Ffr/(RT)} (23c.)
C 3 i concentration in solution
ki : anodic rate constant for step 1
ki : cathodic rate constant for step 1
kz ; anodic rato constant for step 2
61 ■: symmetry factor for step 1
62 2 symmetry factor for step 2 
F ; Faraday constant 
R : universal gas constant 
T : absolute temperature 
E : mineral surface potential
Rewriting equation (23) in terms of equations (23a), (23b) and (23c 
rearranging gives;
[s~] « ~____________ g*p{{l-6t ?FE/(RI))_______________ _
f < i e x p {- SjFE/(RT)} + tz exp{(l-B2)FE/(PT)}
The total anodic current is twice the current due to step 2, i.e.:
i_. = 21
3 . 2 - ' .
Therefore:
ia * . EF£2[s’] exp{(l-02)FE/(RT)}
Substituting for £s“] from equation (24) gives:
i - ____  ^ 2Fici k?. ftxp t (2-B t "B ?) F£/ (RT))__________
a tj[Fec+] exp{-S2FE/(RT}} + £s exp{(l-g2)FE/(RT)}
This equation can be simplified further by assuming Bj = Bp, » 0j5 
(reference U, page 918), and rearranging gives:
i \ s K* exp{FE/(RT)) ____________ ,
3 " [Fe2+] exp{~ FE/(2RT)} + k* exp{FE/(2RT)}
Where: K* s 2rtitz/tx 
k* = %/t,
If the mineral surface potential is high enough, the first term in 
the denominator becomes small, and can be Ignored, giving:
ig = K*/k* exp{FE/(2RT)}
k 2 anodic rate constant for step
Bi symmetry factor for step 1
Bs symmetry factor for step 2
F Faraday constant
R universal gas constant
T absolute temperature
E mineral surface potential
Rewriting equation (23) in terms of equations (23a), (23b) and (23c) 
rearranging gives:
r _____________h  cxp{(l-Bi)FE/(RT))_______________  (24)
= t,[Fe2t! exp{- BSFE/(RT)} * exp{(l-02)FE/(RT))
The total anodic current is twice the currcnt due to step 2, i.e..
ia “ Zi?.
Therefore:
ia « 2FK2[S“] exp{U-B2)FE/(RT)} &
Substituting for [$”] from equation (24) gives:
______ _____2F^ikg expj(2-B t )FE/(RT))_________
ia = 1<i[Fe2+] exp{-BzFE/(RT)} + &  exp{(l-Ba)FE/(RT)}
This equation can be simplified further by assuming Bi = 3s = 0,5 
(reference 4-, page 918), and rearranging gives:
K» exp(FE/(RT)} ____________
h  * exp{- FE/(2RT)> + k* exp{FE/(2RT)}
Where: K* « EFkikz/^i
k* - ka/ki
If the mineral surface potential is high enough, the first term in 
the denominator becomes small, and can be ignored, giving:
i « K*/k* exp{FE/(ERT)}
Thus, the anodic current, and therefore the dissolution rate of the 
FeS, can be expressed as:
i K exp{k*E}
a
Where: K = K*/k* - ** constant
k a 1-7 (2RT)
= 0,016 mV**1 at 9G°C (26)
If the anodic dissolution of FeS proceeds in the manner proposed 
above, tae value of the constant k in the leaching model devexoped 
in section 4.1 .1 ,2, for the troilite, should be given by equation
(26).
4.1.1*4 Prediction of the dependence of the leaching rate
of the alloy phase on the mineral surface potential
The alloy phase in the matte consists of about 40 per cent nickel 
and 60 per cent iron. Since this alloy contains a significant 
amount of nickel, it is possible that its leaching behaviour could
be that of pure iron, pure nickel, or some intermediate. Detailed 
electrochemical experiments, which are outside, the scope of this 
work, would be required to explain fully the behaviour of this 
alloy. Taking this into account, however, the behaviour of pure 
iron and pure nickel can be tried as possible approximations to 
the alloy leaching behaviour.
a) Iron
At anodic potentials above 580 mV (v«s normal hydrogen electrode, 
i.e. above about 340 mV vm the saturated calomel electrode), the 
anodic dissolution of iron virtually stops, due to the formation of 
a passive surface layer(13). If the alloy leaching behaviour can be 
approximated by that of pure iron, the rate of leaching of the alloy 
should be independent of potential, because the leaching experiments 
were done at potentials above 400 mV U4 S.C.E., and thus well into 
the passivation region of the iron.
b) Nickel
Both nickel(15) and iron ~ 10 per cent nickel alloy(16) form passive 
surface layers during anodic dissolution. Bartlett(17) gives an ex­
pression for the current in a passive layer as:
Where E is Che electric field across the layer, i is the current, and 
A and B are constants. this form of expression is the same as that 
used in the leaching model but no theoretical prediction of the values 
of the constants A and B can be made.
4.2 Solution redox potential
In order to u«-e equation (22) of the previous section to predict the 
matte leaching rate., the value of the mineral surface potential must 
be known or approximated. Since the leaching solution was composed 
sainly of ferric and ferrous ions in sulphate solution, a convenient 
approximation of the taineral surface potential is the solution redox 
potential, as defined by the redox reaction:
The use of the redox potential to approximate the mineral surface 
potential is justified in section 5.1.
4.2.1 The Nernst equation
The redox potential of the above ferric-ferrous couple is given by the 
Mernst equation, as follows:
i = A exp{3 B)
a
™ 3+ ” „ 2+ 
Fe + e Fe
Where: E «
X
R
( )«
solution redox potential
• > 3+
solution redox potential when Fe and Fe
are at unit activity
universal gas constant
absolute temperature
Faraday constant
activity in solution
The problem with the Nernst equation, especially at higher electro­
lyte concentrations, is that the activity of any given species tn 
bol jtion need not be related to its concentration in a simple way.
If the ferrous/ferric activity ratio in any given solution were 
known, the Nernst equation could be used to predict the solution 
redox potential, A number of assumptions call be made, in order to 
predict the ferrous/ferric activity ratio. The validity of these 
as s u m p t i o n s  3.S ex aimned tn s ©c t ion 5 . •
a) Activity ratio equals total concentration ratio
The most obvious approximation of the ferrous/ferric activity ratio 
is simply the total ferrous/ferric concentration ratio in the 
solution. The reasoning for this approximation is that, no matter 
how complex the relation between an individual species activity and 
concentration may be, this relation may be similar for various species 
in solution. This suggests that the ratio between two species 
activities may be similar -o the total concentration ratio between 
the two species. If this is so, then the total ferrous/ferric con­
centration ratio, when used in the Nernst equation, will result in 
the correct prediction of the solution redox potential.
b) Activity ratio proportional to total concentration ratio
I f  the f e r r o u s /ferric activity and total concentration ratio differ by 
some constant factor, the Nernst equation can still be used, with the 
following modification;
E . E° _ ln({Fe2+}/{Fe3+})
Assume; {Fe2'"}/{Fe3+} - aCFft2+]/fFe3 + J
Where : { ) “ activity
£ -j =» concentration 
a » constant factor
The Nernst equation then becomes:
E - E° - f  ln(a[ra2+]/[Fa3+])
or l o W - S ln([reV j )
This reduces to:
Where*. E' « E " “f"
Therefore, if the f e r r o u s /ferric activity ratio Is proportional (but 
not equal) to the total concentration ratio, the Nernst equation can 
s t i U  be used, but with a modified intercept (E* instead of E ) which 
must be determined experimentally. The theoretical value of the slope
is retained.
The above modified form of the Nernst: aquation will be called 
the "empirical1* t»arost equation hereafter, because the value of the 
intercept (E') must be found empirically. Wien the correct ferrous/ 
ferric normal potential (E°) is used, the N e m s t  equation will be 
referred to as the “theoretical" Nernst equation.
(c) Activity ratio is proportional to some power of the total 
concentration ratio
The above assumption can be expressed mathematically as follows:
(Fe2+}/£Fe3+> “ a( \_Fe2+3/[Fe3 ])b
Where: { } - activity
£ *| » concentration 
a,b * constants
The Nernst equation then becomes:
g . Eo . w
This reduces to:
E . a  - B ln([Fe2+]/[Fe3+3)
Where: A  “ E° - B In(a)
B » bRT/F
This form of the Nernst equation will be called the "best straight 
line" through the measured redox potential values, as a function of 
the total ferrous/ferric concentration ratio.
d) Activity ratio is retated to the uncompleted ferrous/ferric 
concentration ratio
A number of ferrous and ferric sulphate complexes have been reported 
in acid solution (5, 6). The nature of these complexes is discussed 
in section 4,2.2, Sapies.zko 4t a£(48) used the assumption that the 
solution redox potential can be predicted by the ratio of the un- 
comp lexad ferrous/ferric concentrations and the "empirical" Nernst 
equation described in paragraph (b) above. Combination of the un- 
cotnplexed concentration ratio with the approximations in paragraphs 
(a), (b)a»d (c) above, results in three more estimates of the 
s o l u t i o n  redox potential, i.e., the utheoretical" and empirical 
forms of the Nernst equation, and the "best straight line of 
paragraph (c), all using the uncotnplexed ferrous/ferric concentration 
ratio instead of the total ferrous/ferric concentration ratio. The 
mathematics for Che calculation of the uncomplexed concentrations is 
given in Appendix V.
a) Use of individual Debye-HUckel a c t i v i t y  coefficients
If the approximations in paragraphs (a) to (d) above prove inadequate, 
other ways must be sought to calculate the ferrous/ferric activity 
ratio, Using activity coefficients, the activity ratio between 
ferrous and ferric ions in solution is given by:
(Fa2*) '(Fe3+) « fv. 2+tFe2+3
A Fe 
'»
Where: ( ) » activity
[ ] » concentration
Y « activity coefficient
The activity coefficient of an ionic species in solution is given by 
the Debye-Hiickel equation (7) as:
\  3+f 1 
Fe
Where: y . * activity coefficient for species i 
1
z « ionic charge of. species i
a. “ ion size parameter of species i 
x .
A,B « constants characteristic of the solvent, (i.e. water.)
at the given temperature and pressure
I » ionic strength
Ionic strength is defined as;
I
I ** . *s*
Where: c. » concentration of species 1 
ionic eharge of species i.
i
z - ■* 
1
Values for the parameter a for the various species were taken from 
Ob lad (6) and from Barrier and Scfeeuerman(7). The values for the 
Debye-Ruckel constants A and 8 were taken from Earned and Owen(8).
The a values used for the various specie# are listed in appendix ?t.
Strictly speaking, the Debye-Uuckel equation for activity co­
efficients is only valid at; low ionic strengths(7) . However, Morris 
(43) has found that when the formation of complex species is included 
in the c a l c u l a t i o n s , the Debye-Hiickel equation gives reasonable pre­
dictions of the mean activity coefficients of several divalent metal 
sulphates, up to ionic strengths of between 3 and 4. Willix(44) used 
an extended form o£ the Debye-fKiakel equation to correlate the 
stability constant of the complex FeSO^ as a function of ionic strength. 
He found fairly good agfeeitt&nt between the correlation and his experi­
mental results, even theugh some of his results were at ionic strengths 
well above the region in which the use of this equation is strictly 
valid. At this stage,, therefore, the assumption is made that the Debye- 
Huckel equation can be used at the ionic strengths (up to between 3 and 
4) found in this work. This assumption will be re-examined in section 
5.2.
By using the activity coefficients and the various complex 
equilibria, one can calculate the activities of the uncomplexed ferrous 
and ferric species in the leach solution. (The mathematics for this 
are given in Appendix V.) The activities of the uncomplexed ferric 
and ferrous ions can then be used in the Nernst equation to calculate
the solution redox potential. The value of the ferric/ferrous 
standard potential is given by Yeager and Salkind(W) as:
;° « 0,771 volts at 25*0 ve the standard hjdrogen electrodeE
^  « 1,13 millivolts/K
dr
In this work, the reference electrode used was a saturated calomel 
electrode (S.C.E.) which has a potential of 0,241 volts relative to 
the standard hydrogen electrode (S.B.E.) at 25°C (9)» The standard 
potential of the ferric/ferrous redox reaction at 25 *C, therefore,
is:
£° „ 0,771 -'0,2)1 ** 0,530 volts V8 S.C.E. at 25°C
The standard potential at temperatuxes other than 25 °C is:
» 771 *• 1,19 (X -* 298,15) mV m  S.H.E.
When using the S.C.E. in concentrated sulphate solution, the 
liquid junction potential between the K Cl electrolyte of the S.C.E. 
and the sulphate solution is not negligible, and must be included m  
the calculation of the measured solution redox potential* The Hender­
son equation(10) can be used to approximate this liquid junction
potential:
^~|(u j/rj)(Qj)2 - c j,1^  ln ]T|~; i \
Where: - liquid junction potential
u » ionic mobility of species j
c = concentration of species j in the K Cl electrolyte
j i
c s concentration of species j in the sulphate solution 
Is 2
f - Faraday constant
r = universal gas constant
T = absolute temperature at junction
%  “
Instead of ionic mobilities’, limiting ionic conductivities can be 
used in the Headerson equation(lO). Values for the limiting ionic 
conductivities were taken from Meites(ll), and are given in Appendix 
VII, Values of limiting conductivity for the iron sulphate complex 
species were approximated by values for other ions of similar charge. 
This was done because examination of the values for several ionic 
species in Meites suggested that the main factor in determining the 
limiting conductance, is ionic charge.
The calculated value of the liquid junction potential must be 
added to the externally measured redox potential, to give the value 
calculated by the Nernst equation. Alternativelys the liquid junction 
potential can be subtracted from the Hernst equation redox potential} 
to give the externally measured value.
4,2.2 Complex species formed
a) Ferric species
The following ferric-complex equilibria have been reported in the 
literature:
i) Fe3+ + SO" $  PeSO*
ii) Fe3+ + MSG” *  FeHSoJ+
iii) Fe3+ + 2S0“ *  Fe(S04)“
iv) Fe3+ + HSO” + S0“ * FaHSO^SO^
Table 4.I lists some of the reported stability constants for the above 
complex species. These values are concentration quotients, valid £or 
che temperature and ionic strength indicated. If individual activi­
ties are to be used to calculate the solution redox potential (4.2.1c), 
it would seem logical to use individual activities in the calculation 
Of the distribution of the various species in solution. This in turn 
requires the true thermodynamic equilibrium constants (i c . , !’t zero 
.ionic strength) for the above reactions!. Smith and Mat tell (47) cri­
tical,!^ reviewed the published information on a very large number of 
complex species. They gave values for the stability constants at zero 
ionic strength of the species FeSO^ and Fe(SO^)2 at 25°C as follows:
Species Stability constant
FeS0* 8710 - 13 800
Fe(S04)“ 2*0 000
Sapieszko at al(48) found that, at low pH values, the major specias 
present in acid ferric sulphate solution were uncomplexed Fe ,
FeSO^ and FeHSO^*, at an ionic strength of 2„67, The total ferric 
and sulphate concentrations were 0,18 and 0,53 molar respectively.
The concentration of Fe(S04)“ was considered, but was discarded be­
cause it was consistently found to be negligibly small. This seems to 
contradict the findings of Whiteker and Davidson(90) and of Lister and 
Rivington(91). These authors found evidence for the formation of 
Fe(S04)~ at much lower sulphate concentration - less than 0,1 molar - 
than was used by Sapieszko et at. The data given by Smith and Martell 
(47) for Fe(S04)~ is much scantier than their data for FeSO^. It would
TAStt 4,3
':f®rric. fittipfeat® complexes j Soma published data
') 4
?aflS0*
■ MWJ l
1,'emp 1 Ionic Stability
°C strength constant
2-5 0 14100
18 0 15000*\
19 0 7100
18 0*06-6 .1040 y
19 0,066 525 j
19 0 , IS 22 8 /
15 0,5 205 + 18
28 1,0 95
25 2,t»7 84 + 7
. 25 5 210 + 3
19 0,15 60
.25 0,5 0 + 1
25 1,2 6 + 1
25 - BO • 2,6? 4 + 1
28 1,0 893
25 1*2 16600
Source.
Willix(44)
Sykes(89)
Davis and Smith(20)
Whiteker and 
Davidson(90)
Sapieszko et al(48)
Ashurst and 
Hancock(A9)
Sykes(89)
Davis and Smith(20)
Lister and 
Rivingtan(9l)
Sapiesako et a7,(48)
Whiteker and 
Davidson(90)
Lister and 
Rivington(91)
380 + SO Lister and
Rivington(91)
seem, therefore, that there is disagreement in the literature over
the stability of the complex FeCSO^)^*
Table 4.1 shows only one discordant point in the stability date.
2+
for FeHSO^ , i.e., that of Davis and. Smith(20). These authors studied
the kinetics of formation of PeSot, and concluded that the formation.
2+ + 
quotient of FeHSQ^ was less than one hundredth of that of FeSO^ at
an ionic strength of 0,5. However, they inferred that their experi­
mental data was insufficient to permit conclusive determination of the 
FeHSO. stability constant, and therefore used their finding only to
« ?4*
establish that the influence of F«HS0^ was small under their experi­
mental conditions, thus allowing them to observe the formation of 
FeSQ^. Smith and Martell(47) give no data for FeHSO^ . No value was 
found for this stability constant at aero ionic, strength.
The complex FeHSO^SQ^ was postulated by Lister and Rivington.
No other authors have reported evidence for the existence of this 
species. In particular, Sapiesako et al(48) did not require this 
species in order to explain their results, It is possible, therefore, 
that FeHSO^SO^ is not a stable species in acid ferric sulphate solu­
tions ,
b) Bisulphate complex
Data on the stability of the bisulphate ion, HSG~, has been extensive­
ly reported. Smith and Hartell(47) give values for the stability con­
stant and heat of formation at zero and several non-zero ionic 
strengths. Fitzer(22) presented a set of equations which represent 
the behaviour of pure sulphuric acid, including the formation of
h s o T.4
c) Fe!rrous species
Various authors (6, 63, 92) have quoted values for the stability con-
*
stants of FeSO^ and FeRSO^, It seems, however, that all these values, 
directly or indirectly, came from the work of Beukenkamp and Harring- 
ton(21). They used an ion-exchange technique to study the nature of 
the cotnplexing between ferrous iron and sulphate in acid solution.
The ionic strength in their experiments was not controlled. They gave 
the equilibrium constants for the formation of FeSO. and FeHSoT as
H q-
2 +
Fe ] [hso;]
[FeSO,j
1,7
K I  K I
Where £ j denotes concentration in solution
Smith and Kartell(47) give the value for the stability constant of
FeSO, (at 25°C and aero ionic strength) as J.58, and the heat of 
4
formation as 6,7 kJ/mol. Wells and Salain(70) give values for the 
stability constants of FeSQ^ an,J 7eHS0^ as follows;
fpeSO.l
[FeHsol]
10 at 25°C and ionic strength 1
1,94 at 25 °C and ionic strength 4
However, Wells and v  » m s  give values at other temperatures for these
stability constants which imply that they decrease with increasing
temperature. In the case of FeSO , this is in conflict with the data
4
given by other authors (47, 76), which indicates that these constants
increase with increasing temperature. This seems to throw some doubt
on the validity of Wells and Sa'lam’s approach (i.e., the measurement
2+
of the rate of reaction of Fe with hydrogen peroxide) as regards
+ ,
determination of the stability constants of FeSO^ and FeHSO^. This 
implies that the work of Beuketikamp and Herrington(2l) should be 
accepted, even though their ionic strength was not controlled. No 
other literature, was found reporting these constants.
4.2.3 Estimation of stability constants at zero ionic strength
Values have been reported in the literature for the stability constants
of FeSO* Fe(S0i)~, HSO, and FeSO, at zero ionic strength. No values
 ^ 2+ 't* 
at zero ionic strength have been found for FeHSO^ , FeliSO^ and
FeHSQ^SO^. Therefore these values oust be estimated in sora* way.
One way in u'aich estimates of the above stability constants can 
be made is by using individual Debye-Huckel activity coefficients at 
non-zero ionic strength to convert the stability constants at non-zero 
ionic strength to zero ionic strength. As an example, consider the 
stability constant of FeSO^. At 25*C, the values of this stability 
constant at various ionic strengths are(47,48):
Ionic strength 
0,5 
1,0
2,67
Values of the individual Debye-Huckel activity coefficients at 25°C 
’ are as .follows(6,7,8)t \
Species- Individual activity coefficient
1 * 0,5 I - 1,0 I = 2 , 6 7
Fe3+ 0,0887 0,0689 0,0515
S°*\
0,1781 0,1308 0,0869
FeSO.
4 0,7475 0,7231 0,6956
O L U O H l L y  UUIlbLfcLUl.
138 - 219 
83 - 132 
77 - 91
Ionic: strength
Now, if K° is the stability constant of FeSO^ at zero ionic strength, 
K is the value at some non-zero ionic strength, and cl, 3+, a„n= and
I1 S b(J i
aFeS0+ are che activity coefficients at the non-2ero ionic strength,
then:
and:
K c
K
CL 4*
FeSO?
4
FeSO
; ]
a„ 3+ 
Fe
H ;
Fe
]
3+‘
SO, K l
Wher
[ - 1  [ - 3
re £ J denotes concentration.
"ft + 
?eS04
V 3+aso;J
Multiplying the stability constants at non-zero ionic strength by the 
above activity coefficient factor gives the following results for the 
stability constant at zero ionic strength;
Ionic strength for K Calculated K°
0,5 6530 - 10400
1,0 6660 - 10600
2,67 12000 - 14100
The value of the stability constant of FeSO^ is given by Smith and 
Martell(47) as being between 8710 and 13800 at aero ionic strength 
and 25°C. the values calculated via the individual ionic activity 
coefficients are surprisingly close to these reported values. Further 
justification for the use of individual Debya-Euckal activity coeffi­
cients is given in section 5,2. The calculation of values for the 
stability constants of FeHSOj:*, FeHSO* and FaH504$04 by the above 
technique is shown in Appendix V. The values are as follows:
Stability constant
1900 - 4900 
400
6,9>106- 9.3.106
The stability constant of FeHSO^O^ is based on only one report(91) 
and the possibility does exist (see section 4.2.2(a)) that this is 
not a stable complex, i.e., its '-ribLlity constant may be very small.
4.2.4 Assumption implicit in the use of the Nernst equation
It is not impossible that at least some of the above complexes take 
part in electron exchange reactions(44). The Nernst equation, however, 
is only valid for a single redox couple. In order to use the Nernst 
equation to calculate the redox potential in ferric-ferrous sulphate 
solution, therefore, the assumption must be made that a single couple
Reaction
Fe3+ + H+ +
SC4
t
2+
FeHSOj
fe2+ * H+ + 4
* FellSoJ
Fe3+ + H+ + 2S0“
4
t FeHSO^SG
(in this case Pe3+/Fe2+) dominates the redox reaction, and that any 
other redox reactions occurring (e.g. FeSO^ + e + FeSO^) exert a 
negligible influence on ehe overall exchange current density, and 
therefore on the redox potential of the solution. If this assumption 
is not made, the Nernst equation cannot be used, and exchange current 
densities for all the exchange reactions are needed to calculate the 
solution equilibrium potential via the Butler-Volmer equation. Such 
data is simply not available in the literature for sulphate-complexed 
ferric and ferrous ions exchanging electrons at a platinum surface. 
Sapieszko et aM48) also used the assumption that the uncomplexed 
ferric/ferrous couple dominates the solution, redox potential.
Although it is possible that the above assumption is erroneous, 
it is shown in section 5.2 that its use results in good agreement 
between predicted and measured values of the solution redox potential.
4.3 Electrochemical measurement of the matte leaching rate
The mathematical model proposed in section 4.1 for the matte leaching 
rate assumes the leaching reaction to be electrochemical m  nature.
An electrochemical reaction is described as a function of potential 
by the Butler-Volmar equation, which can be reduced, as shown xn sub­
section 4.I.1.2, to equation (19) of that sub-section:
- i s  a a K  exp{k E} 
at
The overall chemical dissolution reaction is:
MS + S° + 2e
Where M: Ni, Cu, Co, or Fe 
Thus the dissolution current is given by:
(19)
-dm
Thus: 
Where:
dt
i s 2F a R exp{k E}
i » dissolution current 
a “ mineral surface area 
F *» Faraday constant 
K,k ® constants
E = mineral surface potential
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the constants K and k are known from analysis of the leaching rate 
data, thus the currents due to dissolution of nickel, copper, cobalt 
and iron from the matte can be calculated, for a number of surface 
potentials. The sum of these currents gives an overall current- 
potential curve for the leaching of the matte, in which case the 
electrons generated are consumed by the reduction of ferric ions to 
ferrous ions at the matte surface. However, if the leaching reaction 
is electrochemical in nature, the method of r e m o v a l  of the electrons 
produced is irrelevant. If an electrode were made from the matte and 
placed in an inert solution (for example sodium sulphate), and then 
an anodic current were passed through this electrode, the electrode 
surface would assume- a certain potential (relative to a reference 
electrode) at any given current density. In this case, the electrons 
are being removed from the electrode face by an external power source. 
Various currents can be passed, and a current-potential curve for the 
matte electrode in the inert electrolyte can be obtained. The form 
of this curve will be given by equation (19) above. If the value of 
the constant k in this equation agrees to within reasonable limits 
with the value of k obtained from the leaching experiments, it means 
that the effect of potential on the dissolution rate is independent of 
the means of production of the potential (i.e., of the means by which 
the electrons are removed from the matte surface), and therefore that 
the leaching of the matte is electrochemical in nature.
5. APPLICATION OF THE THEORY TO THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
5,1 Leaching rate model
The mathematical model of the matte leaching rate consists of a set 
of differential equations, The leaching experimental results are in 
the form of fractional extraction of nickel, copper, cobalt and iron 
as functions of leaching time. In order to fit the model to the ex­
perimental results, the model must be integrated. Thxs cannot be 
done explicitly, due to the exponential term containing the mineral 
s u r f a c e  p o t e n t i a l ,  which varies with time. Therefore, the model must 
be integrated numerically. Accordingly, the model was written into a 
Fortran V computer programme, and solved using an Eclipse S250 com­
puter. This programme is shown in Appendix VIII.
The computer programme uses the sum of the squared differences 
between the predicted and measured extractions (at the times of 
sampling) during the leach, to calculate the values of the constant K 
in equation 14 (section 4.1.1.1) for each element (Ni, Cu, Co or Fe) 
leaching txom each mineral present, The values of the constant k 
(equation 22, section 4.1 a . 2) were initially assigned values as de­
tailed in section 4.1.1.3. These values were then modified by trial 
and error, in such a way as to reduce the total squared error (describ­
ed above) as far as possible. At a given set of values for the con­
stants k, the programme used the first and second partial derivatives 
of the total squared error with respect to the various constants K, 
to find the set of values for K that gave the minimum total squared 
error. When the total squared error is at a minimum, ail the partial 
first derivatives must be zero (to suitable tolerance), and all the
partial second derivatives must be positive.
Since the object of this work was to produce a mathematical 
model for the leaching of the matte, rather than a computer technique 
for the solution of this kind of problem, no mathematical proof of 
convergence for the computer solution of the model was attempted. The 
results of fitting the model to the experimental data show that the 
technique does work in this case.
5.1.1 Efface of different potentials on the fit of the 
leaching model
The leaching model was fitted to the experimental results of leeches ^
7 and 8. Burins these m o  leaches, the potentials of a platinum e ec 
trode, a matte electrode and a leached residue electrode were r e c o r ­
ed against leaching ti=e. These measured potentials were used to i 
the model to the experimental data. Table 5.1 shows the 
sums of squared differences between predicted and measured extractions 
of nickel, copper, cobalt and iron. Figure 5.1 shows the results oi 
fitting the leaching model to the nickel extraction w  time data from 
leach 7, using the solution redox potential and the matte electrode 
potential to approximate the particle surface potential during leach­
ing. Similar results were obtained for copper, cobalt and iron ex­
tractions in leach 7, and for nickel, copper, cobalt and iron ex-  ^
tractions in leach 8. Graphs showing these results, and the leaching
model computer printouts, are given in Appendix IX. ^
The results shown in Table 5.1 show that the best overall fit of 
the leaching model to the experimental data, was obtained when the 
redox potential was used to approximate the mineral surface p o t e n t ^  
during leaching. The next best fit resulted from the use of the resi­
due electrode potential, followed by the partially leached matte elec­
trode, while using the new matte electrode potential gave the worst 
fit of the model to the data. In the case of the nickel, copper an 
cobalt in leach 8, use of the residue electrode potential gave slight­
ly better fits between the model and the data, but no great penalty 
was incurred by using the redox potential.^ In the case of the iron,
use of the redox potential gave the best fit.
The better fit of the model to the experimental data obtained by 
using the solution redox potential instead of the new matte electrode 
potential to approximate the particle surface potential, can be ex­
plained in terms of the galvanic interactions mentioned in section
4.1(d).as follows:
TABU! 5.1
. or residue clectrod*! potential*
tffprt of using redox, nattc or
't the'partlclc .urfc. pot.ntl.1 during l « c b i n „  «m th.
* - » 1 f n  thi» e x n o r i n w n C f t l  r e s u l t ®  
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.. , ‘'S'* ....  ...
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0,0010
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Figure 5.2 shows the fraction remaining unleached of the original 
nickel m  the al. oy (broken lines) and in the troilite (solid lines) , 
for a selection of initial particle sizes. Nickel was chosen for 
this illustration because the contributions the overall nickel 
extraction from the alloy and from the troilite are of the same order 
of magnitude. In theory iron should be used, because this is the 
major part of the troilite - except that the contribution to the over­
all iron extraction from the alloy is so much smaller than from the 
troilite that it is virtually negligible. Therefore the nickel curves 
in Figure 5.2 are considered more likely to represent the actual 
amounts of unleached alloy and troilite at any given leaching time.
Table 5.2 lists, for all the initial particle sizes used, the 
time for complete dissolution of the alloy in any given particle size, 
and the fraction of troilite remaining unleached when the alloy has 
just all dissolved, both ignoring the allowing for the effect of 
galvanic interactions. The effect of galvanic interaction was cal­
culated by assuming that, for any given particle size, the fraction 
of that particle size that contained alloy inclusions (section 2.1.4) 
did not leach at all while unleached alloy was present. The fraction 
of the troilite not associated with alloy leached as calculated by 
the leaching model. Thus, a particle of (initially) 73,9 microns was 
93 per-cent unleached after almost 2 hours of leaching, ignoring 
galvanic effects. In this size range, 24 per cent of the troilite was 
associated with alloy, thus when the effect of galvanic interaction is 
included, the amount unleached changes to:
1 - (1 - 0,93) (1 - 0,24) =» 0,95
The effect of galvanic interactions is to reduce the amount of troilite
leached from 7 per cent to 5 per cent for this size fraction, lable
5.2 shows that this is the maximum effect. The smaller particles are
affected less, because they contained less alloy to start with. The
particle size from 18,8 microns upwards represent the cyclosizer
fraction 6, i.e., 46 per cent of the total matte, thus the error in
the overall troilite dissolution due to ignoring galvanic interaction
is, m  this case, less than 1 per cent. This is within the experimental 
uncertainty of the leaching results.
uni aaehacl part: le 1 e s
TAH1.E 5 .2
gfiftcl: of noRlecHng ga’v i n U  Lntenict.lon between nlloy nnd troilite
Initial ttrnu for Complete Fraction of troilite not yet loAchud-
particle (iiflflolution ot At t M t*
clr.c, /illoy fraction, Ignoring Including (a)
wicron# t *• tA, min. galvanic effects galvanic effccta
2,* *,2 0,91
0,91
3,3 3,4 0,91 0,91
4,6 M 0,91
0,91
5.7 5,0 0,92
0,92
h i 7,4 0,92
0,92
10,1 8,6 0,92 0,92
13,9 12,9 0,92 0,92
18,8 18,1 0,93 0,95
2u,V 25,2 0,93 0,95
36,9 37,8 0,93 0,95
52,2 55,5 0,93 0,95
73.9 80,5 0,93 0,95
105 118,5 0,94 0,95
(«) tliene flguroa wore calculated using the aaaumptlon that Mu' 
fraction ot trol'Hte aanoclnud with alloy doe« noli dUaolvn 
«t nit until all the ulloy has dlauolved, uhilu the rent t>, 
the trolUtc dioaplvon an before
In the case ot the matte electrode, however, all of the troillte i<s 
in electrical contact with the alloy, and therefore galvanic incer- 
action is riot negligible in the matte electrode. The affect of 
galvanic interaction is to lower the electrode potential (while alloy 
is present) to a value lower than that of the bulk of the particles 
in the leach v t m t .  Figure 5.2 shows that almost 2 hours are need­
ed to dissolve all the alloy from the leaching particles. At two 
hours the overall iron extraction is about 50 per cent: for the parti­
cles, but due to galvanic interaction the iron extraction from the 
matte electrode must be small, only alloy having Leached. This im­
plies that the bulk of the leaching particles are at potentials 
greater than the potential of the matte electrode, which in turn 
suggests t'ti, the redox potential may fee a better approximation of 
the parti-, u:faCe potential than the matte electrode potential.
Figur* 3.1(e) (section 3.1) shows that the potential of the watte 
6’ trode increased slowly until about 2 hours of leaching, then 
dt fed again. The maximum at two hours is in agreement with the cal­
culated time of two hours for total dissolution of the alloy (Figure 
5.2)»
In the case of the partially leached matte electrode the gal­
vanic effect was not as strong as for the new matte electrode 
(Figure 3.1(f), lGach 8). Even though the electrode was re-polished 
before leach 8, the amount of alloy at the face was probably m ~ h 
than was originally the case. The shapes of the potential w  time 
curves for the residue and partially leached matte electrodes were 
much more similar to she redox potential curve than was the case for 
the new matte electrode.
Another explanation of the better fit of the leaching model to
the experimental data when solution redox potential is used, which
applies to the partially leached matte and residue electrodes is 
as follows:
First, the assumption is made that the ferric/ferrous exchange 
current density at the surface oi a leeching matte particle is large 
enough to make the effect of the anodic current due to the leaching 
Of the matte negligible. Thus the matte surface potential will he 
equal to the redox potential of the solution at the matte surface.
Now, as the matte dissolves, solid elemental sulphur is left behind.
llus sulphur torn,* a !ayar through which the ferrlc 
™ s t  diffuse inwards, and the ferrous (and Nt2+, Cu2+ and
o ) ions must diffuse outwards, as leaching progresses. This 
If us.cn oaUses the concentrations of the ferrous and ferric ions
I t e r ' i r  ST 0e ‘° ^  dlffei'ent tU th°Se ln the -lution,ancl therefore the redox potential vi- <-4
poucnuai at the matte surface to. differ
from that of the bulk solution.
The overall leaching reactions are:
a) Troilite .leaching:
MS + Fe2 (S04 )3 + M S04 + SFeSO^ + S°
b) Alloy leaching:
H° + Fe2 ^ S0£j.) 3 + M SO^ + 2FeS0^
i r r r -  reaau°ns reprtsents ni°kei- « » « .  c * * *  or ^
and for the purposes of this discussion is » *
on I v i , uxocussion is ..aken as representing
1/ iron since iron is the bulk of the metal in the K t t e .
rom the above equations, we see that for every mole of iron .
leached from the matte, two molrs of fr>mv •
the matt* P XOnS mUSt di ^ u s e  to
away Ther i i ^  ^  °' ferr0lJS l0nS m'JSt dlffuse
a l  fro th S° 3 ‘0tal °f °"e * le P“ "°le 
the suIdI r ”a U e  surfi!cc:- concentration differences across 
sulphur layer can be approbated (ref. ie, PaSe i5) as foliows:
a) Ferric ions:
61
b) Ferrous ions
F " §i{Cn ~ CJ  + F*
ierS' F " f*ux of ferric or ferrous ions 
F* a net outward flux of ions 
0 - diffusivity 
<S1 a thickness of sulphur layer 
C*, » bulk solution concentration 
= concentration at matte surface
c.
IC the rate of leaching of metal from the matte is r, then the fluxes
are as follows:
Ferric ions : F - 2r
Ferrous ions : F » 3r
Nett flux out f* = r
Substituting ..these-values into the above equations gives:
For ferric ions:
3rSl
s «. D
For ferrous ions:
C. - C + 2rSl
e value of the reaction rate r, as a function of leaching time, 
is known from the leaching model. The thickness of the sulphur layer 
can be estimated by assuming that as matte is leached away, the sul­
phur remains behind, occupying the same volume as the unleached matte. 
Since the density and composition of the matte are known, the volume 
occupied by a given number of moles of iron in the matte can be cal­
culated. Since the elemental sulphur formed has been found to be 
orthorhombic sulphur, which has a density of 2,07 g cm'3, and the matte 
ensity is about 4,8 g cm , the voidage in the sulphur layer will be 
about 60 per cent. Xhe only remaining properties needed «  the 
diKusrvities of ferric and ferrous ions. Madsenta) measured the 
rffusiyity of the ferric ion in sulphate solutions of various con­
centrations. From these measurements, the value of the ferric ion 
diffusivity at 90»C and 2, 7 molar sulphate concentration (correspond­
ing to_lOO g/l Fe i„ sulphate solution), is S.S-lo" 6 c m V ,  or
3.3-10 cm /minute. This is fairly close to the vaiue given by 
oweCIS) of 5-10 cm /minute. ChapmanUS) gives the diffusivity of 
copper and a n c  ions in aqueous solution at 25°C as 3,8-lcf6 c m V 1 
(et a concentration of 1,4 g moles T l) and 5,7 'lo' 6 c m V 1 (at 0 25 
moles 1 ) respectively. Since the copper and zinc diffusivities’ 
decrease with increasing concentration, and diffusivity increases
I h l  r " T * .  th“ V“y r°“8h —  ». made
that the diffusivity of ferrous iron in the leaching solution is the
same as the diffusivity of Che copper, given above. The diffusivi-
*"“* “ thiS “““ « *  b>' »«ns claimed to be accurate, but 
y hould be at least of the correct order of magnitude. The above 
iffusion coefficients must be multiplied by the voidage fraction of
the sulphur layer, to give values for the diffusivities in this laver.
Thus, the diffusivities to ,be used are;
Ferric t D - 2-l0~4 ctn2 mitT1 
Ferrous: D - l,5*l<f4 cm2 W 1
Once the thickness of the sulphur layer is known, and the values 
have been estimated fox the ferric and ferrous diffusivities the 
change in concentrations across the sulphur layer can be calculated if 
«= leaching rate is known. I„ tho Case of single matte partides,
.. leaching rate per cm is given by the leaching model, as a function
potential. In the case of the matte electrode, one further compli-
catmg factor arises, i.e.:
the c-lec.rode was made by compressing tnatte particles to- 
gether, and the face was ground using 1000 grit water paper, the 
electrode face cannot be considered to be smooth. The actual mineral 
surface area available for leaching is greater than the superficial 
surface area. A surface roughness factor can be defined as:
S. ILF. « jgtual surface area
superficial surface area
The leaching rate per cm2 of electrode surface area is then given by 
a rate predicted by the leaching model, muUipHed by the surface ' 
ug ness .actor, from Che comparison between the electrochemical!)- 
measured current potential curve and the curve predicted by the Cach­
ing model next section), a value of 22 deduced for the surface 
roughness factor.
The above method was used to caiculate the Surface concentrations 
erne and ferrous ions, and from these concentrations the solution
*  P° tenClal5 «  ■«*«.- This was done for the matte
electrode, and for the largest initial matte particle si2e. The
results of these calculations are shorn on Figure 5.3. The symbol 
represent measured redox and matte electrode potentials, the solid line 
is calculated bulk solution redox potential, the dashed line is cal­
culated redox potential at the matte electrode surface, and the dotted
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line is redox potential at Che surface of the largest matte particle 
present.
Figure 5.3 shows that, while the particle surface potential re­
mains very close to the bulk solution redox potential, the matte 
electrode potential deviates significantly from the solution redox 
potential, by an amount which increases as leaching proceeds.
Once again, it must be emphasised that these two explanations of 
an unexpected result (namely that the leaching model gives a better 
fit when solution redox potential is used as the mineral surface 
potential than when the matte electrode potential is used), are not 
claimed to be accurate models of the system. They are used in a 
qualitative manner only, as some justification for using the solution 
redox potential to model the matte surface potential during leaching.
Figure 5,3 does show, however, that the elemental sulphur formed 
on a leaching matte particles does not affect the leaching rate, be­
cause the solution redox potential at the sulphate surface is very 
close to the bulk solution redox potential.
5.1.2 Comparison between predicted and experimental 
dependence of the leaching rate on potential
Since the bulk of the matte consists of troilite (FeS), comparison of 
predicted and measured values of the leaching rate dependence on 
potential, for troilite, will show whether or not the leaching model 
developed in section 4 is sound.
From the leaching results, a value for the constant k of 0,019 
mV~^ has been found to give the best agreement between predicted and 
measured iron extractions at 90°C. The electrochcmical experiment 
(section 3.3) at 90°C yielded a value of 0,013 raV 1 for this constant, 
while the theoretical prediction (section 4.1.1.3) was 0,016 mV at 
90°C, assuming that the symmetry factors for the individual reaction 
steps were equal to 0,5, The measured values of 0,013 and 0,019 mV  ^
can be used to calculate the symmetry factor 8^ as follows:
In section 3,1.1.3, the full rate expression for anodic dissolu­
tion of the FeS was;
2 £ 2 exp{(2~61“02)FE/(RT)} 
a [?e2+] exp{”02?E/CRT)} + k 2 exp{(I-62)FE/RT}
At high potentials, this reduces to:
i » K*/k* exp{(l«gt)FE/(RT)} 
a t
« K expfkE}
The various symbols have the same meanings as in section 4.1.1.3.
Thus:
k »■ (l-B^F/CRT) 
or: k * (1-^)0,032
The values for the symmetry factor 6 ^  as calculated from the leach­
ing and electrochemical measurement results, for the leaching of iron 
from the troilite phase, are as follows:
From electrochemical measurement: 8^  = 0,59 
From leaching results : 8^  “ 0,41
Tamamtshi(14) quotes anodic transfer coefficient (1—B) values for the 
3+' ~ 2+
reaction Fa + e ->• Fe , on a platinum surface, which vary between 
0,39 and 0,58. This means that the accuracy with which the symmetry 
factor for iron dissolution from troilite was determined from electro­
chemical and leaching measurements, is of the same order as the agree­
ment between published values of the symmetry factor for the ferric- 
ferrous redox couple. The agreement between the electrochemical and 
leaching results is therefore acceptable, and the electrochemical 
leaching model assumed earlier is justified.
In summary therefore, the leaching mechanism of troilite in 
ferric sulphate solution can be considered to be electrochemical in 
nature. The mineral surface potential is best approximated by the 
solution redox potential, for the purposes of fitting the leaching 
model to the experimental data. The mineral surface potential may 
differ from the redox potential by a constant amount, without any 
detrimental effect on the fit of the model, since:
R exp{k(E - E*)J « K* exp{k E}
Where; K* * K exp{- k E*}
* constant if E* is constant.
Thus the effect of any constant difference between the redox potential 
and the actual mineral ‘surface potential is compensated for in the 
constant K in the leaching model.
5.2 Solution redox potential
The various equations and approximations discussed In section 4,2
were written into a Fortran V computer programme and solved on the
Eclipse S250 computer. The computer printouts are shown in Appendix 
XXI .
5.2.1 Redox potential at ambient temperature
The effects of the various assumptions made regarding the ferrous/ 
ferric activity ratio (section 4.2) were investigated using the 
measurements done at 22°C,
a) Total concentration ratio
Figure 5.4 shows the effect of using the total ferrous/ferric concen­
tration ratio as an approximation of the ferrous/ferric activity ratio. 
The "theoretical" Nernst equation predictions are far from the measur­
ed values, while the "empirical" Hernst equation and the "best straight 
line predictions are very similar, and give average and maximum 
differences between predicted and measured values of about 10 and 18 
millivolts, respectively. This means that the ''empiricar' Nernst 
equation, w u h  an intercept value of 682,7 millivolts, tod the total 
ferrous/ferric concentration ratio, can be used to predict the redox 
potential with a maximum error of less than 20 millivolts. However, 
as is shown next, better predictions are possible,
b) Uncomplexed concentration ratio
The result of allowing for the complexes FeSO^, HS0~ and FeSQ0 , and 
using the uncomplexed ferrous/ferric concentration ratio to approxi­
mate the activity ratio, is shown in Figures 5,5 and 5.6. When the 
concentration quotients are taken from the literature, the results in 
Figure 5.5 are obtained, i.e., the "theoretical" Nernst equation giv^s
Where: K* = K exp{- k E*}
* constant if EA is constant.
Thus the effect of any constant difference between the redox potential 
and the actual mineral 'surface potential is compensated for in the 
constant K in the leaching model.
5.2 Solution redox potential
The various equations and approximations discussed in section 4.2 
were written into a Fortran V computer programme and solved on the 
Eclipse S250 computer. The computer printouts are shown in Appendix 
III.
5.2.1 Redox potential at ambient temperature
The effects of the various assumptions made regarding the ferrous/ 
ferric activity ratio (section 4.2) were investigated using the 
measurements done at 22“C.
a) Total concentration ratio
Figure 5.4 shows the effect of using the total ferrous/ferric concen­
tration ratio as an approximation of the ferrous/ferric activity ratio. 
The "theoretical" Nernst equation predictions are far from the measur­
ed values, while the "empirical" Nernat equation and the "best straight 
line" predictions are very similar, and give average and maximum 
differences between predicted and measured values of about 10 and 18 
millivolts, respectively. This means that the "empirical" Nernst 
equation, with an intercept value of 682,7 millivolts, and the total 
ferrous/ferric concentration ratio, can be used to predict the redox 
potential with a maximum error of less than 20 millivolts. However, 
as is shown next, better predictions are possible.
b) Uncomplexed concentration ratio
The result of allowing for the complexes FeSO^, HSO^ and FeSO^, and 
using the uncomplexed ferrous/Cerric concentration ratio to approxi­
mate the activity ratio, is shown in Figures 5.5 and 5.6. When the 
concentration quotients are taken from the literature, the results in 
Figure 5.5 are obtained, i.e„, the "theoretical" Nernst equation gives
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(Symbols are the experimental 
data points)
"Theoretical" Nernst equation 
predictions
'Empirical" s
Nernst equation 
and best straight \!i 
line predictions
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